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VOL. I DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1903.
ATHLETIC
CARNIVAL
Game Between Chicago
and Deming Resulted
in Score of 4 to 17.
BRONCHO RIDING
AND SOCIAL DANCE
la IvtaU..ritr aaa HU laai
t Vaeeetat Give EialklUaa
AfttT Gaa.tBaaCt llCNN.
Last Friday was a gala day for the
ptwple of Demi rig, the professional ball
game between the Chicago National
league team and the Yellow Kids,
which has been advertised for three
weeks, being the drawing card which
tilled our town with a great crowd of
people from all over the southern part
f the territory to take part In the
athletic and social amusements of the
day. The Chicago team arrived on a
secial car about 11:00 a. m., and were
met by a large delega tion of our citi-
zens who assisted the Yellow Kids in
making the visitors feel at home from
the moment they landed in our town.
As soon as the gates were opened, short-
ly after noon, McCoy Athletic park
hjgan to be filled with people and it
soon became evident that, even with
the recent addition which was made to
the grand stand, there would not be
l oom for the crowd which was assembl-
ing, and every Inch of available space
was taken by the time the game was
called at 1:30.
The first inning began with the Chi-
cago's at the bat and it was a case of
play ball from the start. The first
Chicago man put out was by a good
stop and throw by Charles Hughes after
which the side was soon out and Dent-
ing went to the bat, In this inning a
line hit was made by Tony Keith and
some other good playing done but the
side went out without a run. In the
second no scores were made by either
side the most notable play being a
catch by Fin Hedrlck. In the third
Hughes made another good stop and
throw putting tbe batter out on first,
two more were put out by Hedrick and
Lawhon, in the fourth Hedrick, Law-ho- n
and Raithel made several fine plays,
in the fifth Chicago made two acores
and Hedrick made another good catch
putting out the batter. Lawhon made
first on good strike and went to second
on base hit by Hedrick. In the sixth
through some remarkable fumbling on
the part of the Nationals our boys
made four runs. In this inning Tony
Keith made the only home run strike
credited to the Doming team sending
the ball over the fence, a long strike to
ve nter field was made by Nordhaus but
,twaa caught out by Chicago's fielder.
In the seventh good plays were made
by Byron, Tony Keith and others, Ave
runs by the Nationals. In the eighth
and ninth good work was done all around
but no runs made on either aide. The
Chicago pitchers who played with the
Kids did rood work to keep down the
score of their own team, and the general
feeling is that a more gentlemanly set
of fellows than the Nationals never
visited eur town and It was somewhat
or a surprise to all that they allowed
our boys to make a single score. .
The score by innings is as follows:
f CHICAGO.' YELLOW KIDSJ yj.- - '
INNINGS RUNS INNINGS RUNS
First 2 First 0
S4cond . . 0 Second . .... 0
Third. 6 Third 0
Fourth i 0 Fourth 0
Fifth .. . 2 Fifth. ..: 0
Sixth 3 Sixth. 4
Riventh. . 5 Seventh 0
Eighth 0 Eighth 0
Ninth A ...0 Ninth 0
Total. "7 Total 4
t the close of the ball game sheriff
Foster and his bronco riders brought
0
their herd of horses into the nark and a
fine exhibition of horsemanship was
g v n, much to the delight of the visit-
ors. Manager Seele. on being told of
the dance which was to be given in
their honor in the evening, wired to El
Paso asking to be released from the
morning game at that place but the El
Paso people refused, threatening to
call the game off if they were not there
at the time promised, so they had to
leave on the five o'ciock train much to
the disappointment of all.
The dance in the evening was well
attended and a very enjoyable time
reported, thus furnishing an appro-
priate ending to a day of unalloyed
pleasure.
Another Shooting'.
Just now it is an uncommon thing for
many days to pass without news of a
murder some place in the territory, and
as we read these reports we feel ihank-fu- l
that we live in such a law abiding
community as Deming. Last Thursday
sheriff Foster received a telegram noti-
fying him to look out for a medium
sized dark complexioned man who, the
night before, shot and killed the opera-
tor at Cerrillos, in Santa Fe county,
Later information as to the killing
shows that it was done by a masked
man who evidently intended to rob the
depot but as Mr. Hart, the operator,
refused to give up without a struggle
he failed in this. After the shooting
the robber left and it is believed that he
caught a freight train which passed
about that time and went east thus
evading the dogs which were brought
from Santa Fe early the next morning.
COMING THIS WAY.
larvey Far tat last
Camalalas.
Egnineer Small, who has been run-
ning the surveys for the proposed new
railroad to be built from Almagordo to
Dem'ng by way of Las Cruces, has just
finished the work and it now remains
with the promoters of the deal to raise
the necessary capital for tht enter-
prise. The surveyors were able to se-
cure a very favorable grade for the
line, the heaviest grade being a 1 per
cent grade, and that only in one or two
short distances.
One stretch of track west of the Rio
Grande is a tangent fifty miles in
length and practically on a level.
The promoters of the proposition,
from New York and Virginia are ex-
pected out soon to look over the sur-
veys and maps and at that time thev
decide on definite plans for the future.
-- El Paso Herald.
Evidently the building of this cut-of- f
is going to be crowded as fast as pos-
sible, the time is now ripe for a con-
nection directly east from Deming and
the building will doubtless be com
mewed at an early date. There is no
need of our telling the people here why
this road is sure to be constructed, but
for the benefit of outsiders we will re
peat the oft' told story of progress.
Railway companies are in the habit of
building linea of road when the business
conditions are such as to demand it and
pay them for doing so. The develop-
ment of the southwest in the past
twenty years has been so rapid that it
has outstripped the transportation fa
cilitiee and today all the railroads from
the Missouri river to the Pacific coast
have more business than thev can han
dle, and all of them are making every
possible effort to shorten their route
and increase their camina? capacity.
and new lines are being built at every
convenient point. In the case of the
above mentioned line the route of the
Rock Island to the coast would be
shortened several hours and brought
into the very heart of one of the rich.
est mineral and stock regions in the
west. The present arrangement by
which they run their traína to El Paso
and from there over the Southern Pa
cific to California is only a makeshift
and will only be continndd until they
can build a line of their own on which
to run their coast trade as well as to
reach for the rich harvest which awaits
them in northwestern Mexico and Ari-
zona.
Tha hllililincr nf tMa nuil la nn. mnra
of the things which will 'help Deming
in .ne unnvaiea prosperity wnicn she
la now hpcrinnlncr tA atnlnv and nlaj-- a.
her in her proper place aa the Ksading
town in me soumwesi.
MINES AND MINING
lataratUns' Notts aa Midas' MaU
tart 'rara all Ovar tht Saathwatt
In the Dos Cabezas district. Arizona,
a great deal of expensive machinery is
to be installed In their placer diggings
and a large force of men will be put
to work at an early day.
The Mayhew-Cumming- s Mining com-
pany is a new organization that has
been formed to work the group of
minej h the northern part of Pinal
county, Arizona. The company has
been capitalized for $200,000,
Prof..J A. A. Jones and P. C. Beli
have sold their iron propertes in the
Oscuro mountains to the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company. The price is not
given, but it is understood that a hand-
some sum was paid for the property,
says the White Oaks Eagle.
The McKinley mine in the Burros is
rapidly proving itself to be of equal
value with all other famous mines in
that district and gives promise of pro-
ducing untold wealth in the near fu-
ture. The shaft is now down fifty feet
and fine ore is already in sight. Sev-
eral men are at work tnd by April 1st a
shipment of considerable value will
probably be made.
Sam Dedrlck, superintendent of the
Sierra Boluda mine in western Chichua-hu- a
reports $200,000 in gold values in
sight by actual measurement This is
all the result of but a few months of
systematic work. This mine is now
being developed by the Comrose syndi-
cate, under a workinsr bond from rwi.
rick, Pat Garrett and the law firm of
Clark, Fall, Hawkins & Franklin, of
this city. -- El Paso Herald.
J. J. Smith, a well known Colorado
mining expert, who has been examiner
some properties on tho Mimbera for
Loloraao capitalists, spent a few days
at Fawood sj: rings before returning
home. Mr. Smith is reported to have
said that he found properties which he
believes will be large producers with
more development, but he thinks the
people of New Mexico who own unde-
veloped mines are doing the country an
injury by holding them a. fabulous
prices. He says this has in the past,
and still is, keeping capital out of the
territory.
Eight miners from Colorado passed
through here Monday night on their
way to Fierro where they will be em-
ployed in the mines of that district.
It is said that the Shamrock company
which recently purchased the Silver
Cell mine near Pinos Altos are Increas-
ing the force at work on the property
and both the mill and smelter will be
operated to their full capacity treating
ore from the company's mines and
custom ore from other minea in that
district
The new copper stack furnace of the
El Paso smelter has been at last blown
in. This wu done owing to the heavy
shipment of ore lately sent In from
Mexico and other parts of the country.
The smelter is now running five furnaces.
Judge Lucius P. Deming of the Ales-sand-ro
Copper Mining company, operat-
ing in the Burros, drove in Wednesday,
accompanied by Mr. Lamb,, the Denver
representative of Fairbanks, Morse
Co., Chicago, Mr. Lamb was called
from Denver to set up the engine and
pump, recently ordered from his com-
pany, which he did in short order. The
pump is now workiiur SBlendidlv. in
drawing out water from the Keraho
snare jar. Lamb was very much pleased
with what he saw of the company's
properties and plant
One of the mast promkirg mines that
has been discovered lathis part of the
territory for some years is the Belmont
owned by Hubbard, Kemp A Cain,
This property is situated near Santa
Rita, and dates back lest than a year,
yet the owners are doing com Ueroble
development work and have a fine vein
of vt-r- rich lead ore whicn increases in
every foot In depth. Several
old minors have expressed the opinion
that it would be one of the richest
mines in this region.
IcsiMis &sa.
The Deming livery stab!, which tss
been under the manternent of W.'
Lewis for some time, was transferred
to C. L. Baker last Wednesday, he
having purchased the ontire interest of
Mr. Lewis. Mr. Baker is a well known
Btobkman of the county and his name
as manager of the business will be the
only recommendation it will need. A
numler of improvements will be made
on the piyperty and Mr. Baker will
give his entire attention to the man-- 1
agementof the business. Mr. Lewis!
left on Wednesday for Sierra county,
where he expecU to spend several!
weeks transacting bnsinees. He informs j
us that he will continuu to make Dem- -
'ng his home.
New Century Knights. j
At the Methodist church on Friilnv
March 3, beginning at 7:30 p. m., there
will be a meeting under the auspices of
the New Century Knights. The
will consist of singing by the
boys and an address by the superin-
tendent of the commandery. All pnr-ent- s
and friends are cordially invited
to attend.
Cooks Items.
H. R. Munn has been quite sick the
past week.
J. A. Cullum has taken charge of the
company boarding house at Jose.
President Ely, of the Fay wood Lead
Co., returned yesterday from El Paso
where he had been on business.
Changed Hands.
The Pathfinder, published at Tucum-car- l,
has changed hands and has been
renamed the Quay County Democrat.
James Newton has purchased the paper
from J. E. Curren.
SEEN FROM A WATER TANK
lhart rarajraa ht af Railway Dalast buhar
ta Frata Yariaat Saeteas.
John Quin, car reparer, ' is out of a
job.
Miss Jessie Patty is the new waiter
at the Harvey house here.
Rip track foreman Catigan has resign-
ed his position with the Santa Fe,
C. B. Bosworth was a passenger for
the west on No. 9, Monday morning.
Frank DeBerry left Monday for Fair-
banks, where he has a position on the
E. P. & S. W.
Leslie Holcamp has accepted a po-
sition at the freight house, with the
Santa Fe company.
Hugh Williams, of San Marcial, engi-
neer aud Mexican explorer spent a few
days with the boys here last week.
A special car of the Southern Pacific
came in last Wednesday and went out
on the Silver City branch of the Santa
Fe, returning Thursday.
Engineer McWilliams of the Santa Fe
who was off for a few days on a busi-
ness trip to San Marcial, returned Fri-
day and is again at the post of duty.
Last Thursday was the banner day of
the season for baggage and express
transfer business at the Deming depot,
a larger amount being transferred that
day than on any other day this spring.
Praise Service.
Last Sunday evening the Ladles'
Home and Foreign Mission society of
the Presbyterian church gave their an
nual praise service, which was enjoyed
by a large audience. The following
interesting program was rendered:
Song.
Quotation and reading
Song
Pray' Mrs. Bumside
Miss Hamm
Pfr?rAlá'sU".... fc . 4 Mrs. Dosier
ve reagina ...... .Congregation
Missionary Work Among the Indians
of New Mexico and Arisona
Miss Bumside
' Song
Station Mrs. Clark
Responsive reading Congregation
Unemployed talent of the Church....
Mrs. Uptegrove
Responsive reading Congregation
Solo Miss Bumside
Address by president Mrs. Wyman
Song, "If You Cannot Cross the Ocean"
Prayer and benediction... Rev. McBean
Fine line of Easter Mlliinery at Mrs.
Kinsworthy's,
FARMERS'
INSTITUTE
Agricultural College is
Conducting Helpful
Meetings for Farmers
A POINTER FOR
LUNA COUNTY
Oar Paaplt Night RtctWt Crtat
StatSt by Holdings aa Initltou
H.rt Thli Sarin.
Another successful institute for the
benefit of the farmers and all people in-
terested in fanning, was held at the
court houHe in this city lust Saturday,
under the auspices of the Agricultural
college.
Live stock received attention at this
meeting, and from the noble and intel-
ligent horse down to the feathered
chicken, the ruler of tho barn yard.
the discussion was interesting and in-
structive, inasmuch as the parties tak-
ing part in it were experienced ami
competent speakers. A large and in-
teresting crowd attended both the fore-
noon and afternoon sessions, and the
fact that they did not seem to notice
the flight of time was positive proof
that the program was interesting and
to their liking.
The time has passed when a person
can gather around him a few acres of
land and make a success of farming,
if, in fact, such a time was ever known.
Farming is by no means an occupation,
it is a science, and one which requires
the best intelligence, and that it must
be so varied, which can be commanded
in order to be classed in the coterie of
the successful ones. The horny handed
son of toil is a misnomer. It is the
reader, the thinker, who takes the
lead. A farmer needs his library and
his literature and his discussions, as
much as he needs his plows and his live
stock and his land. Without the for-
mer the latter are very apt to be of
little benefit when the balance is struck
at the end of the year.
Now, as never before, it is necessary
that the tiller of the soil, the fruit
grower, the stock raiser and the gar-den- er
have an inquiring turn of mind.
The age is scientific. Heresay is put
to rout, hap-haza- rd methods are tabooed
and signs are of no avail. One to "get
there" must think, study, Investigate.
Acting upon just such premises the Ag-
ricultural college is conducting these in-
stitutes. That the efforts of the pro-
moters are appreciated is evidenced bv
the interest taken in the meetings
by the people it is intended to benefit.
The institute last Saturday was in every
way a success.
The above report of the farmers
atitute recently held at Las Cruces was .
unen from the Proeresa. and t should.
prove an inspiration to the neocle of our
county. There is no reason why we
should not have an institute right here
in Deming this spring and there is. no .
question about iU proving a great ben
efit to the county. Nothirur ecuM do .
hWto advance the settlement and
cultivation of the land surrounding our .
town than to have the men whahlnt
conduct the experiments In pumping ,
tor irrigation come before our people
in a mass meetuur of this kind and tlt .
of the manner In which they were con
ducted and of the result. Now is the
time to begin agitation in this matter.
Eli Cattle Deal.
Saturday, at El Paao. ft r. si.,,h
ter told to J. M' Boardman 7.000 head
or two-year-o- ld steers at $24.60 per
head. The steers are to be,'sbJpped to
Montana. Thli Is the largest sale re-
ported at the convenJonmeetlng.-Carlsb- ad
Currant -
THE DEMIMJ GRAPHIC
DEMING, NEW MEXICO.
Venezuela It a small turnip out ot
which everybody seems to want blood.
The trunkmnkers have formed a
trust, thus tightening the grip of the
octopus.
The Atchison Globe says the chafing
dish Is only a frying pan that baa
broken Into society.
Toledo, Ohio, is bragging of quad-
ruplets born In that city last Satur-
day. Now, Chicago!
When a man goes crazy for love the
girl can avoid trouble only by moving
J. Hickory Wood la the name of one
of the playwrights. We can't under-
stand why he sl.ould cling to the J.
A Chicago ordinance forbids barbers
talking while at work. Tbero are not
enough soldiers In Illinois to enforce
this law.
More than Cfi.noo.ooo germs Inhabit
a single adult oyster. They're a bit
small, but they seem to be mighty
fcood to cat.
A captious contemporary complains
that "Koclan Is bowiogged." Well,
would he fiddle any better if he were
knock-kneed- ?
Prof. Dclltzsch of Berlin says that
Moses was a plagiarist. Would that
we had more of this quality of plagiar-
ism nowadays.
Constabulary Inspector Fletcher,
who killed eleven bnlotnen that at-
tacked him, If the sort of man to es-
tablish perniani-h- pence In the Phil-
ippines.
When the wireless telephone comes
elong the belated husband will have a
flne time dodging. He will be forced
to dig a hole In the ground or quit
the earth.
A bill nas neon Introduced In tho
Missouri legislature prohibiting Uu
playing of football. Now watch what
the rush line will do with thli wonder-
ful measure.
President Wüson of Princeton op-
poses mass play In football. How
about the mass play In business, on
which we remember having beard one
or two criticisms?
A Michigan man who Is rich went
crazy the other day and started In to
eat up lils money. Pity the sorrows of
tho man vho has It and knows he
rau't take It w ith him.
L'ncle Russell Safe's unexpected
call upon his office employes who
thought he was ill proves that the
anclejit millionaire Is something of a
humorist In a quiet way.
King Edward's daughtsr Is In love
with Joseph Chamberlain' son. but
can't marry him because of the social
gulf between them. Edward might
help by making Joey a duke.
Carnegie's life motto, "Thine own
reproach alone do fear," must be con-
sidered excellent. It Is the ruling
l.rluclple with a good many trust mag-rate-s
and they get along wonderfully
v ell.
A Minnesota man committed suicide
a few days ago because he was home-
ly. He should have gone to Massa-
chusetts. There are women down
there who don't mind a llttlo thing
like that.
A Kansas City man left home a
week ago with $103 In his pocket, for
the purpose of buying a drink. He
has not yet returned and it Is believed
that he succeeded In hla purpose at
once.
A Cleveland surgeon announces, as
though it were a thing to be proud
nf, that be kept a dog alive ten hours
after cutting Its head off. What
a grand, ennobling, Immunizing thing
is vivisection!
Regarding the New York woman
who has Just sued a friend for $2,l'l'U
damages for alienating her dog's af-
fections, we will contribute the pow-
der and shot !f some oce e!so will
furnish the gun.
Dottled grape Juice Is the latest sure
kill for the typhoid germ. Gradually
but surely we are getting back to the
old "bug Juice" remedy, which our
forefathers applied to all ailments,
isolating finake bites.
"The fact that there seems to be
nothing between Sun and young Jack
son," said Pater to Mater, after a
flanee Into the dimly-lighte- d parlor,
"only confirms my suspicion that they
re either engaged or ought to be,"
Threatens His Unwilling Landlord.
There Is always something new de-
veloping In the old Kansas trouble. In
Topeka a liquor seller has been or-
dered to (acate the., premises he has
occupied for1 a long time, lie says he
can't afford to give up the location,
and that if he is forced to move he
will bring '.ri. n against hla landlord
for complicity In the liquor business!
The nerve of the )r,foMnnul Kansas
Jointlst is something amazing. Tope
ka (Kan.) Capital.
Youth and Manhood.
We are prone, in our enthusiasm for
youth, to disparage something still
better. Youth Is action, glorious, un-
restrained, yet also undirected, con-
tingent. Manhood is action to a
higher degree. Youth Is beautiful, but
Imperfect, not Immoral, but unmoral.
In youth Inheres only the possibility
of fearlessness In the literal sense of
thtiHwrrm ' nVSti tTfWnTBTlfi"
finite possibilities of courage.
She Wat Willing.
Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington In an
address at the opening of St George's
homo for deaconesses In New York
city told about a Grace church Sunday
school teacher who conducted her
class In a friendly, Informal way. One
day when she said "Let us pray," a
new little, girl piped up cheerfully,
"Yes! Let's!" She was willing to try
the game, anyhow.
Some Curious Names.
Within a Btone's throw In a westend
neighborhood of Swansea the follow-
ing surnames exist. vU.: Head. Neck,
Body, Leg. Short. White, Brown,
Green, Dark, , Brewer. Porter, Beer.
Pay, Knlgiit. Jug. Ewer, Way good,
Goodway, Penny. There is also a firm
of coal merchants In the town by the
name of Cann & Glass. London Ex
press. '
His Repentance Was Real.
W. L. Coombs, a Rock Islnnd sec-do-
foreman of Liberal, Kan., shot
nnd killed Arthur Smith last June, but
was not convicted. Ho wa converted
at a Salvation Armv mectinc recently.
and as tho result he has turned all his
property over to the mother of his
victim and agreed to pay her $20 s
month as long as she lives.
Recasting Ideas.
There arc epochs In the history of
the huninn race when the decayed
branches fall from the tree of human
ity, and when Institutions, grown old
and exhausted sink nnd leave space
for fresh Institutions, full of sap,
wnicn renew tne youth nnd recast tu
Ideas of a people. Lamartine.
e Celluloid Collar.
Tho latest Invention and It should
gladden the hearts of all sects, with
the possible exception of tire worshi-persIs the e celluloid col-
lar. This improvement of the wlltless,
soap-defyin- collar hns been brought
ubout by substituting hydro-chlorat-
of turpentine for camphor.
Law Aimed Against Anarchlttt.
The Swiss Federal Council proposes
to modify the penal code so as to per-
mit of punishment by Imprisonment
of all persons who In public extol or
attempt to honor any act of criminal
h:tont or consequence. The new law
Is a direct attack upon the anarchlata
Irrigation on a Large Scale,
Extensive Irrigation works haiS
Just been begun In Texas. It Is pro-
posed to plnce under irrigation 2113,-oo-
acres of land In tho dry region of
West Texas and work has Just been
begun on the main canal, which Is to
be 100 miles lung.
Many Places for Study.
Dr. Parker used to say that bis li-
brar)-, or study, was In underground
tialns, on nmnlhusts. In tea shops, at
churches, statloim. receptions, meet-
ings, Jubilees, and kick beds, and many
other place whwe hla work called
bim.
Balloons and Automobiles Race.
A queer race between a balloon and
automobiles look plneu recently in
England, twelve motor cars taking
part In the cms country chase. Two
ot the automobiles were near when
the balloon came down.
Or Wigmaker Stock on Hand.
Sioux Indian, nnpnow of famous
chief, wants to become a sfenog-rapher- .
Should tblnu that a good In-
dian with a desire to atone for past
errors would go Into the hair
restorer business.
Hat Valuable Biblical Curios.
The Rev. J. W. McGarvey, president
of the Kentucky university, has one of
the largest and most valunblu collec-
tions of biblical curios possessed by
any one person la this country.
Fine Specimen of Polecat
A üolecat in splendid fu - and meas
uring twenty-fou- r Inches from tip to
tip has been trapped in the Amat for I
1st, Ardgay, Ross-shir- Scotland.
UNDERTAKER DOONAN'S ROIKH1B0X
ny ALLAN
CtpyiliM, l03by Dally
Tatrolman McGuIrk had never been
a favorite with the sergeant; and
when Lnnnlgan learned that he as-
pired to the hand of Mary Doonan ho
swore that he should be "broke."
"The nerve of a lad that hasn't been
on the force more n a year tryln' to
buck up agiust me!" said Lannlgan.
"Me, that was a district prlsldent when
he wasn't big enough to set a pall on
top of a bar! Not that I'm afraid of
the likes of him. I know women as
well as I know bosses. It's Jlat bis
amazin' gall."
perlor's determination he worried a
little, although not over his chances
with Miss Doonun. Mike Lannlgan
might be a police sergeant and a big
man in bis ward, but the fact re-
mained that he was a widower with
two children and he wore a
belt. Marty McGuIrk was straight
as a lamp-pos- t and lithe as a panther
and six feet In his woolen stockings.
No one but thought him pre-
sumptuous when he began paying at-
tention to the daughter of Undertaker
Doonan. Forewarned of the sergeant's
enmity, he performed his duties more
carefully than ever, but made no se-
cret of his ambition to become Mr.
Doonan's Bon
Domed In his attempts to catch his
rival napping, Lannlgan played his
last card: he hod the young patrol-
man transferred to a beat where the
object of their rivalry resided. This
made it necessary for Marty to pass
the undertaker's shop several times a
day, a temptation before which even
an older and less ardent suitor might
have trembled.
One night It was so cold that poor
Marty fancied that ho could hear the
metal buttons on hla overcoat snap
with the frost. As ho paced past
Doonan's he could see the great stove
in the shop on tho ground floor glow-
ing like a red meteor. For a moment
he stopped to gaze at the cheerful pic-
ture through the plate glass window,
then walked on, thrashing his arms
against his breast and wiggling his
toes inside his boots to keep the blood
In circulation. When Mary and he
were married he determined that
they should own a stove of the same
patlcrn. The thought of toasting him
self there while Mary brought his i
slippers and something hot to drink
was comforting, but a poor substitute
for the reality, and ho found himself
shortening his patrol to turn and pass
the shop again.
This time as he approach?d he ob-
served that the firelight Illuminated
the walk less brightly than before.
When he came opposite he discovered
the reason: someone was standing be-
tween himself and the stove, looking
out the window. The next moment
the door opened Just a crack and a
voice called softly, "Ain't you cold,
Mr. McGuIrk? Do step in for a sec-
ond and have a 'heat'."
The young policeman could no more
refuse than he could bave resisted an
Invitation to pass the gates of Para-
dise. "Sure, an' It's good of ye to be
takln' pity on a poor lad." said ho as
she led the way Into the family sitting
room and drew up a chair near almost
f : ii. i itT
"Do stlp In and have a 'heat'"
as big a stove as the one he had been
admiring.
"It's a terrible shame to make a hu-
man being walk the streets on a night
like this," said Mary; "and I'd be
worse than a heathen to let you freeze
at my door. Father's out and moth-
er's gone to bed, so you'll please ex-
cuse me for not telling her you're
here."
Marty simulated a polite regret and
straightway forgot such trlvlaltles as
time and space. Ills first reminder of
the existence of a world beyond the
ranga ot Mary Doonan's blue eyes was
the Jangle of the office bell.
"It's father's man come for the cas-
ket that goes to the train," explained
his hostess, rising to answer the sum-
mons.
Then Marty came to himself with a
P. AMES
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start and pulled out his watch to find
that It was nearly 10 o'clock. His
trick of duty expired at half past 10,
and half an hour was none too much
time for getting back to the precinct
station house to report. Moreover, ha
realized with sudden anxiety that ha
had neglected to patrol his beat for
nearly an hour. All this he explained
as ho accompanied Miss Doonan to the
door, buttoning his cont In preparation
for a sally Into the piercing cold.
As Patrolman McGuIrk stepped Into
the shop he saw something that
way with an exclamation of alarm. It
was nothing less than the burly figure
of Sergeant Ijinulgun planted on the
sidewalk tu an attitude that Indicated
a relentless siege. McGuIrk remom-bere-
that there was no rear avenue of
escape and realized that he was caught
like a fly in a bottle with a spider
watching at the mouth.
Mary, who hnd preceded him Into
the office, had almost reached the door
1m (Mm
"Will you be to kind as to step 111
Mr. McGuirk?" the inquired.
when she also recognized his rival,
who fortunately happened to be look-
ing the other way. Instantly she
changed her course and Instead of
opening the door went to the window
and drew down the shade. When she
had secured them from prying eyes
without she returned to the hall,
where Marty stood half dazed by his
dilemma, and laying a hand on his
arm gently drew him Into tho shop.
There In the red firelight the young
policemen saw a rough box cf
pine containing a casket, to
obtain which Doonan's assistant was
thundering nt the door. The cover
had not been nailed on yet, and re-
moving this, the girl signed to him to
help her lift out the handsome eoffln.
Dimly perceiving her plan, McGuIrk
obeyed.
"Will you be so kind as to step In,
Mr. McGuIrk," she Inquired with a
lurking smile. "The man is In a hur-
ry."
In spite of himself be shivered and
drew back.
"I don't see any other way. Can't
you trust me, Marty?" whispered tho
girl, looking into his eyes.
Ashamed of his hesitation, he
stretched nt full length In the bottom
of the box and said not a word while
Bhe quickly replaced the cover and
drove In four nulls to hold It fast.
There was plenty of room even for his
great frame nnd the cracks between
the rough boards admitted air enough;
nevertheless the Inactive role ho was
forced to play was torture to a man
trained to fight his way out of dif-
ficulties with his fists and a club of
locust wood.
As soon as Mary bad the box se-
curely closed and Its former contents
dragged Into the hall out of sight she
ran to admit tho uan who was Jump-
ing up and down to keep warm on the
doorsteps. "Sorry to have kept you
waiting, mister," said b!io. "It's all
ready."
The assistant, too cold to express re-
sentment, shuffled over to the box
where Mnrty lay scarcely daring to
breathe, and bent stiffly to raise It. To
his astonishment It clung to the floor
as If anchored. After a couple of fu-
tile tugs he gave up the attempt.
"iMust be one of them extra heavy
silver bandies," be re-
marked.
Mary was In despair until sho re-
membered the sergennt. This cause
of all the trouble still held his post,
eagerly watching the door through
which he had seen one man enter andfrom which he hoped to see another
emerge. When, Instead of a blue uni-
form he beheld the fair face of Mary
Doonan, he grabbed off his helmet and
advanced with fat gallantry.
"O. Mr. Lannlgan. I'm so glad It'syou," cried Mary. "Father Is out and
this box Is too heavy for the man to
handle. Would you mind helping
him?"
"Delighted," replied the sergeant,
and In half a minute they bad tht
rough box safely In tha wagon. Mean-
while Miss Poonan had donned a thick
cloak and hood and gone out to
watch them, wondering how the
should get rid of her father's em-
ployee. The man himself showed a
way, for after he had snapped the tail-
board into place he asked for4he bill
of lading.
"It's Inside on father's desk," replied
Miss Doonan with a sigh of relief.
She followed tho assistant to the dorr
and whtn he hod entered snatched '.hit
key from the InslJe and y!ckly
locked him In. Then she ran back to
the wagon, climbed lightly to the seat
and started tho horse at a rapid gait
in the direction of the station house.
From his post on the sidewalk Ser-
geant Lannlgan stared after her Id
speechless wonder. Rut when wagon,
driver and rough box were out of
nlrbt h fliw1 M r nnrn rnnr i ...
door before"'him. "Ho sin there, he
said to himself, "and, bo the powers,
I'll catch him If I have to stand her
until I freeze Into an iceberg."
SHREWDNESS OF A LAWYER.
Quickly Perceived That the Witness
Wat Not Honest.
Tho lawyer who has an Instinct for
the weak point of a witnesn generally
fights a winning game. A famous law-
yer put certain questions to a witness,
which were answered with more or
lest hesitation. The witness was asked
to repeat his statements, and then
once more the samo process was gone
through.
Suddenly, without warning, tho
cross-examinin- counsel pointed his
finger at the witness and In loud tones
cried:
"Give mo that paper In your waist-
coat pocket."
Taken completely by surprise, the
witness mechanically took a paper
from the pocket Indicated and handed
It to the counsel.
There wns profound stillness In tho
court as the lawyer slowly read, In his
cool, calm voice, tho exact words of
the witness In repnrd to tho state-
ment, and called attention to tho fact
that they ,wcre In the handwriting ot
the lawyer on (he oilier side. He Hicd
gathered up bis papers with great de-
liberation, remarked that "there seem-
ed to be no further need of his ser-
vices," and left the court.
When OBked to explain how he ar-
rived at so shrewd a conclusion, the
lawyer replied:
"A witness who has learned his evi-
dence will not give It as If he had
beard It merely, Resides. I noticed
that when a word fulled him his band
wandered mechanically to his wnisl,
cont pocket."
THE EDUCATION OF WOMEN.
Mist Sutan B. Anthony Talks of t
Achieved.
Miss Susan II. Anthony, In on article
In Collier's Weekly on tho achieve-
ments of women, snys: "The progress
in education is so marked ami so well
understood as to need but little com-
ment. When, In is.M, Mrs. Stanton.
Lucy Stone and I made a demand that
girls in the stale of New York should
be permitted an opportunity for a col-
lege education, there wns not even a
high school (,p,.n to them In the wholo
United States. Oberlln. Ohio, was tho
only collego they could enter, and
there were no preparatory schools to
fit them for that Institution. At tho
present time they are admitted to all
tho state universities except those, of
Virginia. Georgia and I.ouislnnn. nnd
to nil the large universities of tho
Middle and Western states. The r- -
cent most unwarranted and retrogres
sive action of Chicago university in
'segregating' the women student
shows that the batfle Is not entirely
over, hut the end Is In sight. Miss
Antnony says that there nr now
3.riiO,uuO women wbko earners In this
country, and that tho occupations In
wnien mey engage ore with a tew
exceptions the occupations of men.
miss Anthony snys: "Ti,(. inws iUnn
ns a whole, are by no means exactlyjust to women, but there Is a steady
tendency ward Justice and t.rn.ti.
!Iy no retrogression. "
The Nation's Prayer.(oil nf our futlicr. Lord if nil.
vtho sit un JusiUo f,ir u thron.lih rlnht nn.l rulnlit uru llilnt alone.
llrseci-lilriRi- on thiv u. (lln,
Knrtild thnt sr.-- .! hniild vninpilsh rlahl,ThM haughty piiw,.r nv, sollltdi lustSnould triiiixli- - .timtlre. Tli.iti nit Just;L t Justin, triumph In thy might.
Let rat nnd rlu.ss bo rheikcd agnlnAnd ranks nn.l orders. lit them pass,And li t us, looking nt tho rims,Hnd tilings li,.,l I, us mude fur men.
And give us putli-m- to commandThe faith r, hop,, that rl(ht nt laatWill triumph; till thn storm it puntLrt reason had us by tho hnnd.
The burden, of our brother's wrong
ny reeling let us l.arn,And If allowed this one returnHelp us tg sutler nnd ! strung.
American Israelite,
8urely Enough.
"On What grounds do villi domará a
divorce?" asked tho lawyer. "Impos-
sible to agree on a name for the newbaby!" was the reply.-Atl- anta
Vi
lilt 4
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A FEAT OF MEMORY.
Wonderful Accompllohmant to Which
the Mind Wat Trained.
Some light la thrown on the possl-bllltle- a
of memory culture by an Inter-
filing recital contained In the auto-
biography of Robert Houdln, the
famoua conjurer. He taught hla aon
to glance at, Bay, a shop window and
to memorize accuratoly, aa In a brain
picture, the window'a contents. Then
he would ask him to describe the con-lent-
checking and correcting him as
he went on. On one occasion Houdln
was commanded to the Tullerles to
give a performance before tho French
court. As he passed through an ante-
room to tho salon ho bade his son to
note tho arrangement of the rooms
and tho contents of the bookcases.
Then at tho close of tho entertain-
ment Houdln nstonlshcd his audience
slRht" test. DoclurltiK tils mi famil-
iarity with the Tulllerlcs, Houdln,
blindfolding his son, anked him to
send his gn.e through the wall of the
room to the chamber beyond, to de-
scribo the arrangement of the cham-
ber and to read tho titles of the vol-
umes on tho shelves of the bookcases.
This feat the young lad accomplished,
to the astonishment of the court.
MUST HAVE BEEN A 8H0CK.
Remarkable Effect of Changs of
Newspaper Headlines.
Cnpt. Kdgar 8. Dow of New Haven,
to whom was given the honor of pilot-
ing President Roosevelt's yacht Into
New Haven harbor on his visit to
Connecticut's metropolis Inst fall, Is
an entertaining old salt, who can al-
ways go a story-telle- r one better.
of the humorous mistakes that
printers make, the captain lately told
tho following of his own observation:
"Years ago." he declared. "I used to
tako a New York paper that printed
its shipping news on tho samo page
with the obituaries. You can Imagino
tho shock It gave mo one morning to
find tho captions exchanged, and a
lung IIhI of respectable names printed
under the marino heading, 'Tossed
Through Hell Cato Yesterday."
A Promising Chlmpanzet.
A chimpanzee taken to England
(utely from the United States Is said
to be on the point of talking. It al-- i
nnly ninkcs gutturnl sounds which
)is attendants can understand. Hut a
dog can do as much as that. When It
was shown at the Buffalo exposition
n German doctor who had to do with
deaf niutea said that a slight operation
upon one of the ligaments of the
tc.ngue would enable tbe animal to
speak. At that time tho chimpanzee
was under contract. Dut It will prob
nbly now be taken to Germany for the
operation. It can even now use a type-
writer and play the piano. Dut these
professions arc overcrowded. A talk-
ing chimpanzee would make an
lent living, even though, like many
other talkers, it said nothing worth
bearing.
Turned On the Light.
The ninn Cnlve Is reported to have
selected for her first husband and set
end love Is Jules Uols, an interesting
writer on occult topics. His one-ac- t
piny, "The Devil In Darkness," was
given only one performance at Mont-martr-
It was played In total dark
ness, voices of different timbre speak
lug solemnly a dialogue that quite
transcended In mystic realism any'
thing Taris had ever heard before
Unluckily for Hols, some envious rival
bribed the gns man to turn on the
lights In the middle of tho act, and a
half-doze- commonplace Montmnrtre
singers of both sexes were discovered
sitting on wooden chairs, all of them
grinning over the misadventure. Af-
ter that Jules Dots gave up the stage
In despair.
The Irlshm n and the Sun.
An Irishman who had Just landed in
New York from his homo In Ireland
was Btrolling around the city, taking
In the sights. In tho cours. of his
walk bo came across D. ttery park,
and seeing a bench unoccupied near
the water front, sat down. It w
Just about "unset when the Celt took
his seat In the park nd as he gazed
across the water at Governor's Island
the big guns at that placo boomed,
announcing sunset. Now, this noise
was new to thj Irishman, and he said
to a policeman who was passing by:
'That's thot nolce fur?" "Aw. it's the
sun goln" down," r piled the ofllcer
"BcgobB." romarked tho Celt, "the
sun nlvir went down thot hard In Ire
land." Philadelphia Dulletln.
Herring Cleaned by Machine.
Very clever Is a Swedish Inventor
llameo: hkenberg, wiio has construct-
ed a machine which takes herrings as
they come from the net, sorts them
Inln the four sizes rornirnleml h tho
trade, scrapes' off their scales, cuts
off their heads, splits, cleans and
washes them inside and out. Tho
machine does all this automatically,
and turns out 20,000 herrings per
hour. One of the big floating herring
factories which go out from Gotoberg
to the herring banks Is to bo equipped
with this astonishing apparatus,
which ought to effec a revolution In
the price of bloaters.
THE QUESTION OF SHAPE.
Now York WriUr Says tho World la
. Mad on tht Subject
Tbe world Is gone mad on strength
and shape, Bays "Tip" In tbe New
York Press. Magazines and newspa-
pers are alive with advertisements of
methods of acquiring tho muscle of
Hercules, the arms of Venus, the neck
of Juno, the bust of Vesta, the waist
of Joseph I je, the hips of Diana, the
legs of Cleopatra. Minerva Is for the
In the background. No hope
fir wisdom now! Women are dis-
played In Inipo.-.slbl- positions and ad-
vised to repeat certain poses. Mrs.
Cutex asked Mrs. Dutex, "How do you
keep your front so flat, my dear?"
Mrs. Dutex replied: "Oh, 1 am undor
Instructions. Thirty times In tho
morning and thirty times In the even-
ing 1 pick up each foot In my hands
ear. You can have no Idea how much
It has reduced my front, certainly
several Inches and some pounds."
"Do you stand up and do that?" ,
"Necessarily; stand on one foot while
the other Is In the air." "Merciful
heavens!"
AGREED ON THEIR VERDICT
Jurymen Had Made Up Their Minds,
and So Affirmed.
At Fort Scott (Kan.) tho other day
a Jury in the District court returned
a verdict finding a certain accused
person guilty of larceny. The verdict
had not been prepared In the tech-
nical form desired and the Judgo sent
tho Jury back to make the necessary
corrections. The Jury was gone for
half an hour, and when it returned It
brought in a verdict acquitting tho
prisoner. Hut a verdict even more
niniiHlng was perpetrated by a Jury at
Pittsburg. The caso was a criminal
one, and .ter a few minutes' consul-
tation the jury filed Into the box from
Its room. "Have you agreed upon a
verdict?" asked tho Judge. "We have."
responded the foreman, passing It
over. "Th? clerk will read,' said the
Judge. And the rteik read, "Wo, your
Jury, agree to disagree."
Worn Only Twice.
The Scandinavian bridegroom pre-
sents to his betrothed a prayer-boo-
and many other gifts, which usually
Include a goose. She, In turn, gives
Mm, especially in Sweden, a shirt, and
this he invariably wears on his wed-
ding day. Afterwards he puts It away,
and in no circumstances will he wear
it again while alive. Hut he wears It
in his grave, and there aro Swedes
who ennicstly believe not only In the
resurrection ot tho body, but In tho
veritable resurrection of the betrothal
shirts of such husbands as have nevet
broken any of tholr marriage vows.
The Swedish widower miiBt destroy
on the eve ot his second marriage the
bridal shirt which his first wife gave
hi in.
Couldn't Be Very 8ur.
The recent St. Andrew's dinners, ac-
cording to tho Westminster Gazette,
have been noteworthy for the profu-
sion of Scotch stories, which In sev
eral cases fairly set tho tables in a
ronr. Some of them have an ancient
ring, but there Is ono that is perhaps '
not generally known. A doctor was
attending a dangerous case where a
Scotch butler was engaged. Oil calling
in the forenoon he said to Donald: "I
hope your master's temperature Is
much lower than It was last
night." "I'm no sao very sure about
that." replied the butler, "for he dee'd
this morning."
Worth Watching.
A treasury official was fortunate
enough tho other day to get half a ton
of coal. The precious fuel was depos-
ited on his sidewalk late in the after-
noon and a colored man agreed to put
it away for a quarter. When he had
flrlBhed the job the man presented a
till for 30 cents. "Why. I thought you
said a quarter," said the officeholder.
"A quarter for putting it In, but 10
cents extra to pay a man to watch It.
You see, If some one had takep a cou-
ple of haudfuls you would have lost
at least half a dollnr." New York
World.
How to Achieve Success.
Often we see bright boys who have
worked, perhaps for years, on small
salaries, suddenly Jumping, as If by
magic, Into high and responsible posi-
tions. Why? Simply because, while
their employers were paying them but
a few dollars a week, they were pay-
ing themselve vastly more In the fine
quality of their work, In the enthusi-
asm, determination and high purpose
they brought to their tasks, and in
increased insight Into business meth-
ods. Success.
A Puzzled Youngster.
"Mamma," salil a little boy, "when
were George Washington and England
married?" "Why, Lawrenre," an-
swered the mother, "wbat do you
mean? Washington was a man and
England Is a country. They could not
bo married, my dear." "Then." replied
the youthful philosopher, "I don't see
why tbey call Washington the Father
of bis Country and England the Moth-
er Country, if they were not rnnrrled."
A VENERABLE
UCiEB
Pe-ru-- na Is a Catarrhal Tonic
Especially Adapted to the De-
clining Powers o! Old Age.
Tie Oldest Mm In America Attribute'
Hla Loof Ufa and Good Health
to a.
Mr. Isaac Brock, of McLennan county.
Texts, has attained the great age of 114
years. His an ardent iriead of Peruua
and saki of it in the following terms.
Mr. Brock says :
"After a man has lived in the world as
long aa I have he ought to hava found out
a great many things by experience. I
think I have done so,
P.oeiPf the Abtpg, X .!?;, pun.d.JMUqJ
my rntiru'KitistaCtion
is the projiei remedy
I RELY UPON (or ailments Hue di-
rectlyFOR to the elicctsof
ALL CATARRHAL the climate.
DISBASES." 'Tor 114 yean Ihave withstood rhe
changeable climate of
the United States. Dunn ,' my long life I
have knoúa a great many remedies for
coughs, colds, catarrh and diarrhoea. I
bad always lupposed these afiectiotis to be
different diseases. Fcr the last tea or
fifteen years I have Uen leading Dr.
Hartmaa's books and have learned frrtn
tliera oae thing in partú uLr : That these
affections are the same and that they are
properly called catarrh.
"As fot Dr. Hariman's rcmedv, Peruna.
I have found it to be tho best, if not the
only reliable remedy for tbe.se aflections.
It has been my stand-b- y tor many
yean and I attribute my good health
and my extreme old age to this
remedy.
" It exactly meets all my requirements.
I have come to rely upon it almost entirely
for the many little things for v.li h I need
medicine. I believe it to be especially
valuable to old people, although I have no
doubt it is just as good fur the young."
Isaac Brock.
A New Man at 79.
Major Franfc O'Malionoy, West Side,
Hannibal, Mo., writes:
" 1 am professionally a newspaper cor-
respondent, now 79 years old. I have
watched the growing power of the I'eruna
plant from its incipiency in the little log
cabin, through its gradations of Min-es- up
to its present establishment in Columbus,
Ohio, and I conclude that merit brings its
full reward.
" Up to s few years ago I felt no need to
test its medicinal potency, but lately when
my system needed it, your I'rruna relieved
me f f many catarrhal troubles. Some two
years ago I weighed 210 pounds, but fell
Sway down to lori pounds, and besides loss
of flesh I was subject to stomach troubles,
indigestion, loss of appetite, insomnia,
night sweats, and a foreboding of getting
my entire system out of order. During
some months I gave I'eruna a fair trial,
and it rejuvenated my whole system. I feel
thankful therefore, lor although 79 years
old I feci likea young man. "Major Prank
O'Mahoney.
In old age the mucous membrane be-
come thickened and partly lose their function
This leads to partial less of hearing,
smell and taste, as well as digestive dis-
turbances.
Peruna corrects all this by its specific
lF you are
A
Co.,
PAOT
BY
operation oa all the mucous membranes of
the body.
One bottle will convince any one. Once
used n't Peruna becomes a life-lon- g stand-
by with old and young. "
Mr. Samuel Saunders of Blythedale,
Mo., writes : " My disease was catarrh of
the ureihra and bladder. I got a bottle of
a and besan taking it, and in a few
days I was relieved and could sleep and
rest all night. I think that Pe-ru-- is a
valuable remedy, I had tried other very
highly recommended medicines, but they
uiu ma w guuu. my (ilivsiuau iuiu in o In i
that I could not expert to be cured of my'tlftrt
irouuia, as i was getting to be an old man
(57 yeats). I feel very thankful for what
Pe-ru-- has done for me."
In slater letter Mr. Saunders says:
to your I'O-ru--ua medicine. '
éN.vhr. t
iií'
rfi
yean, but not so much effected hut that I could hold converse with my friends:
but In June, 1901, my sense of hearing me so that I could heat-- no sound
whatever. I was alst troubled with severe rheumatic pains In my limbs. I
commenced taklrg Peruna and now my hearing la restored as tood as It was
prior to June, 1901. My rheumatic pains are all gone I cannot speak too
highly ot Peruna, and now when tiS years old can It has Invigorated my
whole system. I cannot but think, dear Doctor, that . ou must very thank-fu- l
to tbe all loving Father that have been permitted to live, and by your
skill be such a blessing as you have been to suffering humanity." Rev.
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EiKhly-cigh- t.
N. I'a:l:er, .V. V,.
writes
In 1001, I Inst my ot
hearing tntlrely. My hearing had
mewhat Impaired for several
In letter she "I am only
loo thankful you for your kind advice
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the Use of your I'crun.i. Have
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and thank w for yourgVa-erusiiy- ."
Mrs. P. P.
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ISSUED EVERT
N. S. ROSE, EDITOR
WEDNESDAY
That Custom House
TEN YEARS Mexico's output of gold has steadily increasedINfrom about a half million dollars to nine millions and a quarter
in 1900-190- 1. Last year's figures are not as yet made public,
but it is certain they will show a good increase. Large as the in-
crease in the gold output is it is no rreater than the advancement in
all other lines, and the present year bids fair to beat the records of
an previour years. During the past
constant movement of capital from
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and ranches of these states, and the natural and most convenient
point for this is the southern border of Luna county. The Mexi-
can government formerly maintained a custom house at this point
but through the influence of designing people who wished to turn
this trade into another channel it was removed, and now Deming
and Luna county are suffering from the effects of that removal.
Now, this spring, would be a good time for every merchant, stock-
man and citizen of this county to go to work with the determina-
tion to have the custom house at Las Palomas, as it
would bring thousands of dollars into this county during the year
which go elsewhere, and there is no doubt but that a concerted
effort would secure its return.
On March 25th a boy by the name of Montana, who was a for-
mer employe at the Santa Fe store house in Albuquerque, was tried
in a justice court in that city on a charge of larceny. It was
claimed by the officers who arrested him that they had seen some
suspicious actions, but the boy denied having stolen anything and
an investigation with a search warrant failed to bring out any
clue as to his guilt so the boy was sent to jail for fifteen days, ap-
parently because nothing could be found against him. If that is
the way they do things in Albuquerque it is surely a misfortune
for an innocent man to have a hearing in a court of justice (?) in
the Duke. city.
Last Thursday ? freight train on the Santa Fe stood on a
crossing in this city for more than two hours, blocking travel at
that point for that length of time, and no attempt was made to
open the road although several teams were waiting to cross. This
may seem to be a small matter to say so much about but it was no
fun for the people whose business was being delayed. The fact is
the railway companies, and to some extent the employes as well,
appear to think they have right of way and that local laws or
local conveniences cut no ice. We understand there is an
ordinance in Deming which demands that crossings in town must
be kept open. Similar ordinances have been enforced in other
towns, why can they not be enforced here? If a train had to
stand in the yards here for a few hours once or twice while the
conductor and switchmen went to the justice of the peace office
and explained their action there would be a way found to open the
crossings afterward for a while at least.
Tried, convicted and sentenced in two hours. Such, in brief,
is the history of the moot court case tried by the Twentieth Cen-
tury Debating Society at their rooms last Thursday evening. And
the entertainment, furnished to a few invited visitors, was first class
in every respect. The making of citizens, true, able, patriotic,
citizens, is the first and most important subject in any community.
All the richest endowments of nature, all the foreign capital for
investment and all the fine public buildings, shady avenues and
pleasant parks which might be combined in a single city can-
not make a prosperous community if it does not have able, honest,
unselfish citizens to conduct its affairs. No one need be reminded
that all Luna county gained in the legislature which has just closed
wa3 due to the fact that her interests were represented and pro-
tected by just such a man as that, and the school boys of todf.y are
the citizens of tomorrow; it is only the question of a few years un-
til these boys will be in control of our institutions and to them we
must look for the continued prosperity of our city and
county. The object of the Twentieth Century Debating Society is
mutual improvement, it is composed of earnest ambitious young
men who are anxious to fit themselves for the responsibilities
which will soon be placed on their shoulders, no place is given in
its constitution and bylaws for social amusements and pastimes,
its sole purpose being improvement. In view of the importance of
the work that is being taken up by these young men and the earn-
est effort they are mak ng to improve and prepare themselves for
business life the people of Deming should do everything in their
power to encourage and help them, and we hope the time may
soon come when they will give public meetings in which the people
can watch their efforts and judge of their improvement.
LUNA COUNTY
Its Reionrcci and Futurt Froipects.
Luna is a new county in the southern
part of the territory of New Mexico,
formed of parts of the counties of Grant
and Dona Ana. It is bounded on the
north by Grant and Sierra, two of the
leading mining counties of the terri-
tory, on the east by Dona Ana, noted
from the earliest settlements of the
Rio Grande valley, for her agricul-
tural products, on the south by the
great state of Chihuahua, belonging to
our sinter republic of Mexico, with its
enormous wealth of natural resources
as yet entirely undeveloped, and on the
west by the southern extension of
Grant county. Nestled in among such
illustrious neighbors as these, she par-
takes to some extent of the natural
advantages of them all.
To begin with, whi'm not like Grant
and Sierra counties distinctively a min-
ing county, she has two mining districts
which are fast' becoming noted as
among the leading mining districts of
the territory. Of these, one is situated
in the southern part of the county in
what are called the Tres Hermanas, or
Three Sisters mountains. Some of the
mines in this district have been worked
for many years and have yielded im-
mense quantities of rich ore, consider-
ing the manner in which the work had
to be done entirely by hand-- on ac-
count of the great distance from a
railroad. But now the El Paso &
Southwestern, which was completed
during thp past summer, brings trans-
portation to their very door, thus
making it possible to handle ore which
has heretofore been unprofitable, and
also facilitating the bringing of heavy
machinery for working the properties
on a much larger scale than they have
been worked in te past. In this dis
trict there are not only minerals such
as gold, silver, copper and lead, but
also caves containing large quantities
of guano of a high grade, and a citizen
of Deming, H. H. Kidder, is now work
ing these very successfully and has a
market in California, where he ships
one car load each week regularly.
There are now four or five companies
operating in this camp, with abundant
capital, and there will be an immense
amount of development work done
during the coming summer, some of
the companies having machinery already
ordered for conducting the work on a
large scale. The other camp is at
Cooks Peak, a few miles north of
Deming, and this, while not being so
well developed as the other, is making
a very satisfactory showing both as to
the amount and quality of the ore being
produced, and it, like the other, will
advance rapidly during the next yerr
or two.
Turning from mining to agriculture
we find that in the Mimbres valley near
the northern border of the county is
one of the finest firuit and farming re-
gions in the southwest. Hi i the ap-
ple grows to perfection. V le attain-
ing the great size of the &. .es grown
on the Pacific coast the Mimbres valley
fruit retains all the rich color and de-
licious flavor of that grown in the north
or east, and are eagerly sought in the
markets wherever known. Here too,
grass and grain crops grow to such per-
fection as is seldom attained in less
favored localities, and the farmer of
this region may well feel that he has
reached the nearest point mortal man
is permitted to approach to paradise.
Outside of this valley and two or
three small groups of mountains the
county is almost entirely made up of
rolling prairie lands upon which im-
mense herds of cattle find abundant
feed the year round, and on these
prairies the ranchmen of the county
cut thousands of tons of hay annually.
This of itself is quite an important in-
dustry, as will readily be seen by the
following figures of the amount of
shipments during the month of February
o; this year. On the Sa..ta Fe railway
alone over one hundred cars were
shipped during the month, which, at
twenty tons to the car, would make the
very considerable amount of 2,000 tons
from the one station of Deming. This,
with a similar amount over the Southern
Pacific and perhaps a less amount over
the El Paso & Southwestern, with large
shipments from the many small stations
throughout the county, would make a
showing that could scarcely be believed
by persons not acquainted with this
fertile region.
While we do not claim the gift of
prophecy, we think we can venture a
few predictions as to the future devel-
opment of this wonderful region with-
out fear of it being considered a pipe
dream by anyone who has studied
existing conditions.
To begin with, no country of limited
extent, however favored with natural
resources it may be, can exist and de-
velop its resources within itself. It is
bound to be dependent to some extent
on surrounding countries. This makes
the question of transiortation one of
first importance and one on which de-
pends the ranid development .of the
resources of the country. In this
respect Luna county is e8H?ciiilly fa-
vored, as it is situated in the natural
course of transcontinental railway
lines, both east and west and north and
south, as they reach out for the trade
of the great empires of wealth in our
own country to the west of us, and to
the states of Sonora and Chihuahua in
Mexico to the south of us. Of these we
now have three crossing the county
from east to west, and another, the
Rock Island, is row pushing its line
this way as fast as possible, and will
doubtless be completed to Deming be-- 1
fore the close of the present year. It
is only a question of a short time when
a north and south line will be built.
This will open up the rich coal fields
and timber regions of the western part
of the territory to the north of us and
reach into the great stock and mineral
country of Mexico to the south of us.
With a through north and south line
from Colorado to the republic of Mexico
and four east and west, all crossing
Luna county and 'centering at the
county seat, Deming will be the leading
railway center of the southwest and
the great distributing point for the
richest minining, stock and agricul-
tural region in the west.
The progress which has been made in
mining matters during the past year
and the fact of Deming being the most
convenient point for procuring fuel,
water and mixing .ores practically as-
sures the building of two large smelting
plants here during the present year.
This would give us a wage earning popu-
lation of nearly double what we now
have.
As we are crowded for space we will
have to leave the discussion of other
questions for a future time, but enough
has been said to show that any person
looking for a place to invest or build a
home can make no mistake by coming
to Luna county-- if they come early and
avoid the rush.
Found, on Monday morning, near this
office, a bunch of keys. Owner will
receive same by calling at this office and
paying for this notice.
Prescriptions
Every druggist says that his
Drugs are pure... Every drug-
gist says that he does not
substitute... Every druggist
says that he does not use in-
ferior or adulterated drugs...
Every druggist says s thnt he
does accurate work. ..What is
there left for us to say differ-
ent from any one else? Well,
we invite you to bring your
prescriptions here and see the
kind of treatment you get at
our store, and notice the way
everything is done, and then
see if you do not feel the
medicme is put up just as
your doctor would like it..
Palace Drug Store
A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Horse brands the same
TtACY HANNICA.V
fr.pri.ton r tht
Cabinet Aquarium
Ch.lc. Win.., LWaon
as Cln.
The t CLOTHINGMADE TO
Postoffice
GENTS'
Store GOODS,
II Killincr Q Co.
Second Hand Store
GOODS BOUGHT and SOLD
GARLAND RANGES, GOOD
WOOD and COAL STOVES.
FURNITURE
Deming -: -: New Mexico
Tony Hoffman
Bakery ll FRESH BREAD
AND.... P', CAKES
j CONFKC- - AND
TIONERY ... FANCY PASTRY
DKCKRKT MLK
Homes for orphans and children
.THE.
Washington Life
INSURANCE Co.
of New York.
W. A. Brewkr E. S. French
President Vice Pres.
J. H. O'Reilly, Gen. Man.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ra NOTHING TOO OOOI)
flj FOR OUR PATRONS
TOiuffet
iD)
CORNER COLD AVE.
AND PINE STREET
Beaty $ Maning
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shop at Lewis'
livery stable.
JOHN CORUETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Deming, - N. M.
Jan Kee
...DKALKN IN...
Groceries, Dry Goods,
Cigars and tocacco. ..
China and Japan goods
Deming
Restaurant.
Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon. Ask for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.
Sam Fong' Co.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS. . .
Confectionery. Cigars, Tobacco, Can-
dies, Crockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.
A. II. Thompson
T Live Stnrk Cum- -OnS.IU
llllNNSril
Well acquainted With livB ntv1r inter
ests throughout the country. Call on me
Clarke
O! 2 j!
Kelly
ORDER
FURNISH-
ING BOOTS
AND SHOES
1 I)
And the thoughts of the housewife turn to house cleaning111 This suggests changes and additions in furnishings. WeIS AN ART have the following things to offer for this purpose.
Las Cruces la talking of incorporat-
ing, she wants to be a city.
There will be no elections in New
Mexico for a whole year. Who would
have thought it?
Regardless of the' political turmoil in
Albuquerque, President Roosevelt is ar-
ranging for his western trip. Strange
but true.
Governor Brodie, of Arizona, says his
reason for vetoing the woman suffrage
bill is because he believes it unconsti-
tutional under the organic law of th
territory.
The Fortnightly club in this city is
doing exceptionally good literary work,
two or three hours ef each week being
devoted to the Btudy of some famous
author. The club numbers eight or ten
members. -- Silver City Independent.
An order has been issued from the
Santa Fe general superintendent's office
in Topeka, transferring F. J. Easley,
division superintendent at Newton, to
the Few Mexico division. F. C. Fox,
of the Mew Mexico division, will take
charge of the division at Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. I'orterfield re-
turned last Friday from St. Louis,
where Mr. Portcrfield has been work- -
ing exhibit from New Mexico iiiuunniiuhorses were sold
the 1904 exposition, and reports that ar
rangetnents have been made in all
buildings for the portion of the New
Mexico exhibit be placed therein,
and thai- - is home now do further
work in the matter.
Captain Bennett is certainly a hust-
ler. He arrived Clifton week before
last prospecting trip, and was so
well pleased with the town that he de-
cided engage in the newspaper busi-
ness here. He returned Deming,
and first 8plendid
first an(j
the
A telegram was sent the postal
from RohwpII
askine it is that for Ros--
been Amarillo
sent
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operating the
territory,
is the great southwest, has
arranged prizes for the per-
sonal experiences this Bection. The
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The Exploring Expedi-
tion, whose wholesale headquarters are
established Albuquerque has
concluded important business ar-
rangement by which Navajo
and curios of every description
will be exhibited quantities
the St. Louis World's
specifications for the
Raton call for the building the old
Spanltíh mission of architecture
in constructed In Stucco, or the
same material used in Alvarado ho
tel and depot Albuquerque. Work
will commence on the new building,
which will be a and
April 1st, and its location
will south of at the
foot of Cook's avenue.
A temporary has been btifit
across the Rio Grande Belen to fa-
cilitate the work on Santa Fe cut off
and work to begin once on the
permanent bridge which will be one of
the substantial the territory.
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This surely an opportunity for ad-
vertising our resources without any
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and personal experiences ought an our people to do is their!
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To all these people we say: "Write!
and get your articles in before April 30
1903."
Address all communications to James
W. Steele; Com. Col. agency southern
lines, Columbia theatre building, St.
Louis, Mo.
N0TICI.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm heretofore existing under
the name and style of the Deming Liv-
ery Feed ami Sale stable, doing business
in the Village of Deming is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. C. L.
Baker having purchased the entire in-
terest of K. W. Lewis in the concern.
The said C' L. Baker assuming the
entire charge of the books and man-
agement of the business.
Dated, Deming N. M. March 24. 1903.
The best pill 'neath the atara and stripes;
It cleanses the syaten and never gripes.
Little Early Risers of worldly repute-
Ask for DeWltt'a and lake no auhalituto.
A email pill easy to buy, easy to Uka and easy to
act, but never failing In resulta. KeWitt'i Little
Early risers amuse the secretions and let as a
tonic to the liver, curing permanently. J. P.
liyron 4 Son,
asee
WE ARE MASTERS OF
THE ART IN ALL ITS
FORMS WE CAN
MAKE YOU ANYTHING
FROM A SMALL CARD
TOAN HISTORICAL
NOVEL WITH A RED
BACK :::::::
The .
Directory of Lodges.
Dominar Lodge No, 7. A. O. U. W. meeta flint
and third Wedneadaye of eacli month in K. of P.
hill. Gold avenue. T. A. Cakr, Recorder.
Iteming Lodge No. 12. A. K. A. M.. meeta the
flint Thursday in each month in the Maaonic
hall Gold avenue. Ed. PknnhitoN, Secretary .
Ruth Chapter No. 6. O. R. 8.. meeta first and
third Tueeeaye of each month In Maaonic hall.
Gold avenu. Mr. Mollik. Pknninuton. Sec.
Deming Chapter, No. S, R. A. M., meeta aocond
Thursday In each month In Maaonic hall, Gold
avenue. Er. Pknninuton, Sec.
McGorty Commandery No. 4, K. T., meeta the
fourth Thursday in each month in Muaonic hall.
Gold avenue. Kit. Penninoton, Sec.
Deming Council No. 1. R. ft 8. M., meeta third
Thursday in each month in Maaonic hall. Gold
avepue. G. A. Shrphrrd. T. I. M.
Deming lodge No. A. I. O. 0. F meets every
Monday night at Odd Fellowa' hall, comer Silver
avenue. OIA. M11.I.KR, Sec.
Florida Camp No. 4, W. 0. W meeta wcond
and fourth Tuesdays in K. P. hall, Gold avenue.
A. J. Pkkasth, C. C.
Deming Lodge No. 20, K. of P., meeta flmt and
third Tuesdaya of each month in K, of P. hail,
tiokl avenue. C. C. Raivhkl. K. K. C.
Church Directory
MKTiloomT-Prcachl- ng rvlcea every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sunday school at 10 a.
m., Junior League at t p. m.. F.pworth League
at J:30 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30. Artmi.r Marston, Paatnr,
Prkhhytkri AN Preaching services every Sab-
bath at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School
at 10 a. m.. Christian Endeavor :J0 p. m.. Week
Day Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
W. J. MacBraN. Pastor.
St. I.i'KR's EnscofAL-Sund- sy school every
Sundsy at 10 a. m., Holy communion and preach.
ing every third Sunday in each month.
Rkv. H. W. RurrNRR, Pastor.
IiU.kmia MktoIiiha EriM'OPAt-Eacu- la Domin
iral cada domingo a laa dos de la tarde, Se ofrece
Invitación a todaa personas venir y alludar con el
trabajo del señor.
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday school at 10 a.
m. and 3 p. m.
preaching
Dionicio Costalea.
Pastor.
Professional Cards
E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyes tented and glasses fitted. Office resi
dence, next toTossel'i jewelry atore, the south
JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTORN
Drmino New Mrxic-- o
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
Resident agent, Union Central Ufa Insurance
Co. Office) Dunlop block. rooma formerly
occupied by Dr. Cajéela,
m at 11 a,
.... s
... ....
at
on
::
In In
FRANK PRISER,
MININO EXPERT
Minea xamlned and reportad. Thirty years'
experience. Beat reference.
Drmino :: Nrw Mexico
W. D. REXFORD
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Drminq :: Niw Mexico
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
DENTI8T
Allison block x Dkmino
CHAS. McLELLAN
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Spruce street -: Ckmino
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming: New Mexico
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spring has comeStolen and Otherwise HINTING
Graphic
In Linoleums and floor
Oil Cloths we have a
fine assortment at prices
to defy competition and
our assortment of Oil
Cloth Table Covers will
suit the most fastidious
Fine Parlor Lamps at
to suit any purse
For the warm summer
days we have a good
supply of gasoline stoves
either large or small,
and an endless variety
a
Call
..
1
ES
Solutions.
etc.. .Mail orders
filled
promptly .... Kodak
at
linces.
W. P.
J. Sloat Famhet. Pres't
John Vice
of refrigerators and ice
cream Freezers of the
latest and best designs
Fine Ingrain carpets
per yard, 40c to 75c
Rich Brussells, per
yard, G5c to 85c
Floor Rugs in end-
less variety 75c
Iron Bedsteads $3.50
Dining Room ch'rs 1.00
Cook Stoves $7.50
Ranges $35
Everything to famish house, either
large or small. and see m........
& J. A. Mahoney
Home Dairy Restaurant
The Only First Class American Restaur-
ant in the City of Deming.
The Very Best Meals the. market affords.
ENGLE, Proprietress
W. E. MERRILL
....Dealer in....
Mining and Building Lumber, Shingles, Lath Doors,
Windows, Blinds, mouldings and Nails, Window
Glass, Putty, Lime and Cement ::::::::
DEMING,
d
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A
K
prices
MRS.
AND SUPPI.I
Filma, Dry Platea
Printing Papera,
Mounts,
so-
licited and
Hniahing reason-
able
Corhktt, Pres't.
NEW
2X2EX3ÍED22ÍSE EKX& SESEEÍEC2EEELBSE
Eastman
Kodaks
Tossell
MEXICO
L. H. Brown. Cashier.
W. H. Gl'INKY, Asa't Cashier.
The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
J. & S. C. Stenson
Wholesale and retail dealers in all kinds of
FRESH MEATS. We have the only Cold Stor-
age for meats in the city. All meats thorough-
ly refrigerated before being offered for sale
Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GRO-
CERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention
Deming, N. M.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -: :- -: :- -:
Deming New Mexico.
graphic Two Dollarsthe year
Exclusion Law la Rigid
Australia- - exclusion law against
fellow inirnlgranta was applied to
Ingush laboren who came under con
tract recently. For a time it looked
aa though the "si hatters' case"
would become a famous precedent
The Sydney authorities, however.
yielded at the last moment and al
lowed the men to land, but they will
bold up future Brllluh immigrants till
the Australian labor agitators are
ready to let them tn.
When Guests arc Expected.
In preparing a room fur a guet, If
only for a few days,' do not neglect to
placo a variety of books at his die
posal, says the Washington Star. If
there Is no bookshelf in the room,
I xx kg and magazines should be placed
on a low table near the window. Many
a visitor has gone through tortured,
sleepless nights In a strange house,
with not a line of reading matter to
be got at.
Dr. Lorenz Missed It
It Is but bare justice to the cele-
brated Dr. I.oreiiz to say that when he
uttered his recent philippic against
American pastry ho had never eaten
of a sweet potato pie. A pie made
after the Dispatch's recipe may or
may not make a person sick, but there
Is no Instance on record where tho
eater of It regretted satisfying his
appetite on It. Pittsburg Dispatch.
Valuabl Secrets.
Recently $25,000 was obtained at
public auction in London for the recipe
of a celebrated pill. This Is a strik-
ing Inntance of the value of a secret.
A firm paid $.10,000 not long ago for
a method of curing hams. The famous
Worcester sauce Is made according to
a recipe hundreds of years old, which
was bought for a large sum of money
from an old family.
No Bath, No Wife.
Among the Turks bath money forms
an Item In every marriage contract,
the husband engaging to allow his
wife a certain sum for bathing pur-
poses. Should It be withheld sho has
only to go before the cadi,, and turn
her slipper upside down, and If the
lomplalnt be not then redressed It Is
a ground for divorce.
Not Fsr Off.
"Did you hear about that member
of the legislature who wants to pass
a law requiring a physician's certifi-
cate before people can kiss?" said
Maud. "Ves," answered Mamie. "I
think It's time they made a man pro-
duce proof that he Is sane before they
let him Into the legislature."
His Barber.
"Jake," said a friend who had Rem
better Cays to Representative Ruppcrt
cf New York at the new Wlllard this
morning, "let me have $2, will you? I
ant to get shaved." "Who shaves
you?" Ruppert asked. "J. Plerpont
Morgan? "Washington Correspond-
ence New York World.
Charcoal Eph's Daily Thought.
"Dey am er heap ob people In de
Jworl'," said Charcoal Eph, as he
stabbed a biscuit, "dat apon' mo' time
Vllscussln' de whenceness ob de incom-
prehensible wherefo" dan dcy does
hustlin' fo' de material beefsteak,
Mistan Jackson." Ualtlmore News.
Three to One.
The failure ot the formalin Injection
Hn the case cf Editor Gonzalo weak-
ens faith In the New York discovery
that it was a remedy for blood poison-
ing. Nevertheless the fact of three
ruccesses against one fallare should
iuot discourage Investigation.
Work of Christian Endeavorites.
The Christian Endeavorers of Amer-
ica have built twenty-nin- churches In
destitute portions of the United
States. Twenty-on- e of these have
been built by the Chrl.itlr.n Endeavor
Missiona.-- league of the Reformed
:hurch In America.
i
Latakla Tobacco.
I.atakla tobacco obtains Its peculiar
flavor through being sprinkled with
water and allowed to ferment after
.horough fumigation with .the smoke
of resinous aromatic wood grown In
Syria, states a Consular report.
Undoubtedly.
Physician- - declaro that the grip
microbe Is getting a bit groggy and
some of them assert that the disease
v III be extinct in ten years. It la a(nfe bet that something "lust as
tood" will be offered.
A Foolish Question.
Henry Wall of the New York bar
tells the story of a miin who was
asked If he was a somnambulist. "Cer-
tainly not," he replied. "If 1 were, I
wou!d be on the police forco yet."
A Rat Census.
The Public Health iJi paitmmt of
Paris ehtlmates that there aro 3,1"I0,.
000 live rats In that city. Nearly
2,Q00,0UO were destroyed last year.
Ready for Death.
A man, being seriously 111, asked hit
wife to send for the minister, who
came, and talked some time with the
good old man. On leaving be tried to
comfort the wire, saying that while
John was very weak he waa evidently
ready for a better world. Unexpect-
edly, however, John rallied- and said
to hla wife: 'Jenny, my woman, I'll
maybe bo spared to you yet." "Na, na,
John," was tho reply; "ye're prepared
and I'm resigned. Doe noo."
Ginger, Not the Rum.
They were "doing" Bohemian Bos-
ton, a gny young party on New Year's
eve. It wao at a well-know- restaur-
ant where the ultra Bohemians or
those who wish to be thought such
gather, that one of the men ordered
Jamaica rum and kummcl. The wait-
er was gono a long time. Finally he
returned. "I'm very sorry, air," he
said. "We haven't any Jamaica rum,
but we have Jamaica ginger, sir."
About Diamond Carats.
We talk of a diamond being so many
carats In weight. The carat was orig-
inally the seed of the Abyssinian carat
flower. These seeds are very equal In
size, and so were at one time used In
weighing gold and precious stones.
To-da- y the carat as applied to gold
means simply tho twenty-fourt- part
of the weight of any piece of gold or
of alloy of gold.
Willing to Oblige.
At the recent dinner of tho Holland
Society. William McElroy told the
story of a congressional candidate in
Montana who, with great fervor and
earnestness, mnde a speech lasting an
hour and a half, and concluded by say-
ing: "These, gentlemen, are my con-
victions. However. If they don't suit,
they can be ianged." New York
Times.
Satisfied with Dog's Warning.
When a dog entered the cell of
Maurice Douche. Imprisoned at Lille,
France, and under sentence of death
for the murder of a woman and licked
his hand, on the morning of the day
of execution, the murderf, who. had
all along protested his Innocence and
expressed confidence In a reprieve, Im-
mediately prepared for death.
The Britisher Fumbled.
"Anyway," said the Joker, "you can't
expect anything but Ire from Ireland."
But when this rare stroke of humor
reached the British bouse of commons
the member Eald. "Naturally we must
anticipate grievances from the Emer-
ald Isle," and he wondered why they
didn't laugh. Toronto Star.
Who Wrote "Dixie"?
Will S. Hays of Louisville claims to
be the author of "Dixie." He was as-
sisted, he says, by Charles L. Ward
and David P. Faulds. recently de-
ceased, published the song. The au-
thorship of this popular southern mel-
ody has been In dispute for many
years.
Woman anc Her Conscience.
When a plugged dime is passed on
woman she argncs with her con-
science that It would be a sin to at-
tempt to pass It. but puts It In her
purse, knowing that some day it will
be pushed along when she Is no
thinking about It. Atchison Globe.
There'e a Precedent
A New Jersey woman Insists that
she was bewitched by a cup of tea
which a neighbor gave ber. That is
not surprising. Queer things have
happened In the senate when mem-
bers Indulged In cold tea, the only
beverage a'.lowej them.
A Modest Aspiration.
A man was asked recently by the
gruff clerk at the stamp window, after
he hnd deposited two cents, "Well,
what rlo you want?" He answered
gently. "An automobile, please." Ver-
ily, a soft answer turnest away wrath
Albany Argus.
Jewish Student and Author.
Sir Francis Montrflore Is deeply In-
terested In the subject of Zionism, and
he Is ulso an author, having written a
monograph on the life and tragic
death of Mme de Lamhnllc, one of the
I erolnes of the French revolution.
Religion for Eastern Peoples.
Illshop Partridge of Klota la quoted
as saying that there must be an orien-
tal type of Christianity, Just as there
l: nn occidental, and that the Protest-ou- t
Episcopal church of America can-co- t
be transplanted to Japan.
Graduated Charges.
Client 'What do you lawyers
charge for oir ability or tho work
ou ilu?" Briefer "It depends. If I
win I charge for the work; If I lose
I charge for my lej;al ability."
Inventor Loses His Mind.
M (toiibi t, Inventor of tho e
boat the patents of which
were purchased by an English com-'.any- ,
has been removed to an asylum.
Crowded Tenements.
While the average number of per
one t a house la tight In Loadon, It
la thirty-fou- r In Parla and arty-fou- r la
Berlin.
A Chicago politician Is In favor of
allowing the saloons to be kept open
on election day, because It will tend to
ret out a full vote. He might also add,
full voters.
"It It quiet out In the country where
you are. Simpson?" "Quiet? Why.
when I get home at nlgbt eur cow
cornea around and alta down by the
porch to hear what I have to tell."
A Chicago drummer writes that
while at Erie, Pennsylvania, he slept
in a room with several typewriters
and then goes on to explain that they
were machines In wooden boxes.
Bathing the Baby.
Touna mothers naturally feel anxious
about the bafty's bath. It Is best to be-
gin at six weeks to put the little one In
water, first folding a, soft towel in the
bottom of the basin. I'n onlv Ivor
Botp, as many of the highly colored and
perfumed soaps are very injurious to the
Under ikln of an Infant. E. R. Parker.
Around the World In Seven Monthe.
Seven months and a half was the
time taken In traveling round the
world by a picture post card which
haa just been delivered to Its sender
at Berlin.
100 Bawarrt SHOO,
The reader of thla paper will be ptcaaed tolearn that there I at leant one draadnd dlxeasethat science haa born abln to eure In all lie
staiea, and that Catarrh. Hall s CatarroCure le the only ponlilre cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cnnatltu-llon- al
dlNeaee, regulre a rontlltutlonal treat-
ment llall i catarrh Cum la taken Inieraally
acting directly upon the blood and murotia eur-fac-
ot the ayntem, thereby deatroying thefoundation of lhrdÍMiae,ainl giving toe patient
irriiirin oj Dumnnn up ina and
eaaUllnf nature In dotiiK Its work. The pro-prietor have ao much faith In lie curativepowera that they oflfur One Hundred Dnllara forany caaa thnt It. full lo Knn.l i!., il, fTeallmonlals.
Addreee V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, abold by druggist 7."c
Hall's Family Pilla are tfee heat
Let the Other liuwira anv what the'vWill, the Cur In evidently nri-n- re.l tndo a Rumian hualneea In Mitm-hurla- .
Perfectly slmnle and slmnlv nerfecth dyeing with PUTNAM FAWO.ES8
DYEg.
"Treat vour friend klmllv If vnu wlah
to keep them." "I nlxu find It tiereaearv
to treat them often,"
f'lTS VrataeMtl;Cord. "eBL .ri.rromrj.fi arutM m at lr. Kliea a l.r.al f.i. hMlmr,t4 for PRKR S4.00 trial nolll. and troatua.K U. Kuwa. IA4 Kl Ana St.. Phileaalptna, fa.
When Alexander had 0 more to achievehe sat down and begun to 0 more worldsto conquer.
Mm. Wlnalow'a toothing Ryrap.'Por eklidraa teaiain. eoften. iba iunu, rtlueee tn.
aarnaiailoa, ailajra pala, cuna wlad outlo. X a buttle.
w.,l?r.Aim,r,wD8' your slaler keep herbtrthdays atlllT Little hele- -l ehouldeay she eld. She never nmnttuiia ni.
If imokln Interferes with your work.
"0"i worklnr'-a- nd smoke BaxtersBullhead eisar.
Teacher-No- w. boys, what animal aup-piia- ayau with ahoaa and rlvea you meatto eat Email hrv Me father
.
I' . ' y"- -
Mi It a UNION MADaIf W. L. Dttumtma mmhmm muét,Mfrai- - 4Han.
Smwrnut rcaa mJtoam tltmtt any aihmf
rmoturmr an werfcr.
$25,000 REWARD
will be paid to anyone who
oaa Sieprove tola atautaauu
Because W, L. Pougtas
Is the largest manuf actu rur
be can bur cheaper add
produce hi shoes at a
ivnvi iwi Miau Uilier l ull rrem, which enables him
to sell shoes for S3.30 and á . i a$3.00 eoual In evory
way to those sold else-
where for 54 ami Sft.laj.
W. L. DoDiflas 83.30 l..,iU
and $3alioeare worn by thousand of sien who
have been paying-$- 4 atiil (S.not believing they
conld get a nrat-clo- shoe for $.'1.&0 or $3.00.
He boa convinced thmn that the style, fit,
and wear of his ?:i.60 and J:l.OO shoes ii just
ss good. Give them a trial and save money.
Muilre larrM rinnKaleii S,SOil,eail,tiU Mini liKijs.ir.: SA.oae.aao.Oe)
A salnof ,, 4a.)S in KuurYrata.
W. L. DOUOLA8 (4-0-0 OILT BDOI LINf,Worth to, OO Compared with Other Makes.fe Mf tmnorttl an Amtrlmm Inthtrt, Htyl'l
rmmni vmir. tntmti, a calf, Calf, Vlil Kill, Corana
vn, aa national aamraroo. Fast Cuor lu'lrit.
PillfiKI
.,, '! hatre W. U POUOLAIvt nam ana pnue aiampaa on bottom.
" "till, .or. rjtrit. runt. I .if,,!, Trrt.W.L.i)OiuUa, iiKocti ru;iAsa.
"I think Mollis would make a are athaaeliull nlnyer." "Why do you auy
that?" "Ilecauae every lima alio bakespunuuaea sne ants me batter out.
Rheumatism Positively Cured.
A simple remedy which render, tha die.
ease Imimaalble. and as unfallln aa fate
in ua cure, cienu at onve Zo centa for reuIpe. t'reaorlptlun Co.. Box 1U, Denver.
"Have you henrd the newn Ijtura Is
enfiiged lo Mr. Poet." "Well. 1 hope
ana ii una mm a k"i man to tie to.
Bullhead elaar. If vu hm
amoaea one you Know now good they
ii you nure nui. iry ona .
V n n W 1. I' A rt .'mi - I w .. ... I-
.' IUI Uir- -Uted at I he bottom of your letters?
iuu nave nu aiennKrapiier. rvni well,you eee, l m a very poor speller.
Double Your Income.
bj eecurinr In vour city for the
.Vorthweetero and Life Sanare lo. of Dee
Moines, Iowa. It la a strong company.
Write tbein .
"la this the rrarked wheal. Jane?" "Idun know. mum. I ain't looked at It or
touched It. an' If It a rrarked It wus
cracked afore I come here."
Slope the Cough asid!
Work Off the. ColdLaxative Bromo QulniuaTablau. fr Ice 23c
8tlffun Mr. Ixxlun. you told this lady
to go to Halifax. Von will now apnlo-Kli- e
or I'll amitsh every bone In yourbody. Ixiilun Minium. I have come to
tell you that you neuún't go.
The Knlght-Ciimplie- Mualc Company
Is one of the largest music concerne In
the West, und report trade rood In theirline.
"Hefore the wedding he called meInkle hiiiI now he calls me an old hen.What do you think of that?" "I thinkyou were a g.Miae to marry a man that
called you such fowl names."
It's because of their true merit that
o many smokers prefer Baxter's Bull-bea- d
clsar.
Milla Millie (proudly)-- My pa knows afew things. Utile Hob (runtemptuoualv)
Ho! My pa knows fewer things thanyour pn.
1
mw cultured
cause it acts without
t wholly :SS qu-li- tv or
virtues of
from an
t r it r
""vine, ry.
for
lNr AH0 AWMIN4 CO.
Hi?,
) l J lrt-i- ar
ftCtltrt UDDMll end Praparatnry Sohool.Xoe.Itlmfi HU II MAL mal, Km.lera.rt.u an Ua-uaroi-
CoufMa. IMJ tiluaria. t HaMi lilOK. tint.
BANK, OFFICE, BAR "Jalir Hh'w oaatt!
alatli!, eio. Write J. f. I aalaon. lail Waaae, banra
Financial Contract Co.
Wa pay per aanh Interval. DKH081T BY MAIL.
TRUNKS THI'NKS TRl'N'aa. Write for IIIj
.ul.if. the A. K. MEcK ThUNICk HAO Itltb iJiwn-uc- o tí., iKoiar, Oolo,
Ass'n mar ttUOFidelity Savings Anoounla
BEND rUH I'KIl CtN r. DEPOSIT I' AHi bOOS
HTííVI? HKPA1HH nr known make ofpil I'iit,,,,, turn,,., r rainc. UKO. A.ruLLn, isii uwrauoa Mi., Uu.r. 'l'Uoua Ta.
inrMTC WanUU'iaall nnr Nuraary Slook.Spxiiil Iri'luratuenU to looal areuta.
NOR TU HUN NUKiiKKY Oil., iiKNVr.K, OOUÜ.
m.XVKR. COLORADO
The (ireat Hall Order House.
Write for Catalogue. No. 0
1 NO PAY TILLFI IpC UCHSU. NoviO knlfa. Cure
paruianntit, IV
reara' eipnrlaiua. Wrna forboiik au I hiTM(la my
treatment soil wurk Uoua hare
In (lolorailo.
DR. J. F.
10 liirlh Ulnrk.
COLOKAUD
Ittl.lAlll.K A)Ali.
OoM.. 76 I U dI.I an-- l Bllfar... .11.09
id l uuiu.Biirer.uouDr i u
Pronr.it Hniurn on Mnil Hauipiea
Ot.UK.N ANM.1V tmil'A.XT Arainhoe Htreel, HKNVKH, 'PLORADO
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
Etliblifhfd la Colorido, lrV6, Simple by niMot
rtnrfit rpCs?iwtnromtit mnd rsirfnl atttitinn
Bold & Silver Bullion Wtto
Concentration Tests-- 100
17 S Lawrence St.. Dearer. Colo..
Made t bbd er yeito ftr all kirA
er wtt w.Ofktwfmat.
look for lbe5?a of thtfbflera!
thtmwTOmR wthtWttors.
fU oaoua M. Tw,Ctltl
cts
cts pieisartly,
(Vets Berxeficiaillyi
zis truly as-a- .
Syrup of Figs appeals to the and the
to the healthv. h,, ;e.m.ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be
disturbing the natural func(SmS. 05&:&?$i
rtarxciaco.
Denver Directory,
I.i.cik.,0nstd::
Security
aud
BOWERS,
ASSAY OFRCE-SS- foa,
will
Xtf01- -
Qcryt
Laxative
uee irom every objectionable
substance. In the
icturing figs are used, as they ere
it to the taste, hut
- niv iiivuiwiiiaiSvruD of Fiot
excellent combination of plant!
Known iu ue mcaicinaiiy laxative and to
act most beneficially.
fl To get its beneficial effects buy thi
' 7 genuine manufactured bv the
íáffORTflAfKUPÍ
art
etery
r.iaw v..L a. v.
rala, by til druiats. PriccJifty ccaI p'cf 'bottííW
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P POPULAR SCIENCE I
Interetti the Photogrpher. of
The llluHtrntion shows the detail"
of "a photometer for comparing the
relative values of a measured light
with that prevailing where a picture
ta to be taken, Two dry batteries are
connected with a small Incandescent
lamp, which Is located behind a
translucent screen, with nvjans for
varying the Intensity of the raya
emitted by the fllkmcnt of the lamp.
Let us suppose that the light to be
measured Is projected against one Bide
of the screen, with this lamp shining
on the opposlto tide.. If the measur-
ing light causes the exposed face of
the screen to glow or makes visible an
opaque Image or one less translucent
than the screen, which Is only visible
when light Is transmitted through
Measures the Power of Light Rays.
the screen, it follows that the measur
ing light is stronger than the light out'
side of tho photometer. Assuming
this condition to exist, If the measur
Ing light bo gradually decreased Its
Illuminating effect upon the exposed
fare of the screen will gradually fado
nway and eventually vanish.
When this vanishing point is
reached It may be asaumed that the
light to be mensi.red Is equal to thnt
In the instrument, and tho operator
has only to look on his gaugo which
controls the power of the Incandescent
lamp to find the value of Its light
rays. With the knowledge of this
value It Is an easy matter to adjust
tho diaphragm and time the exposure
of the plate. Kugeno T. Turney of
San Francisco, Cal., is tho Inventor.
Bombardments to Prevent Hailstorms.
Congresses wero held In Europe In
1S;!, l'joo nnd l!inl to discuss the re-
sults obtained by shooting cannon
toward storm clouds to prevent hail
on vineyards and other cultivated
lands beneath them. Statistics were
presented In great quantities and sub-
ventions were obtained from the gov-
ernments of Austria and Italy to be
"xpended In aid of this form of pro-
tection. In IS'.'!) the congress hnd no
doubt of the success of such experi-
ments; In 1!h)o the result was ad-
mitted to be doubtful and In 1901 to bo
very doubtful. As men of Heneo nil
over the world were sceptical from
the very first the Austrian minister of
agriculture has lately convened a com-
mittee of experts to study the ques-
tion and to advise him as to further
expenditures. A strong majority of
this committee has pronounced tho
experiment very doubtful and a ma-
jority has declared the reported suc-
cesses to be Illusory. That the ques-
tion may now be tried out to toe end
tne committee as a whole recommends
tho continuation of tho experiments
for several years yet.
Electno Sweating Robe.
Among recent inventions In medical
apparatus Is the sweating robo hero
illustrated with a picture, taken from
the Scientific American. It Is for tho
treatment of such diseases as are sus-
ceptible to the Influence of electricity
applied in in the form of heat.
The robe Is made of two layers
sewed together. A resistance wire
arranged In zigzag folds is Interposed
between these layers. When In use
the patient Is wrapped In this robe,
and a current of proper strength Is
passed through the resistance wire to
generate heat. The arrangement of
the wlro poler, Is such as to evenly
distribute tho heat throughout the
robo. Hy regulntlng the current vary
Ing degrees of bent may be obtained.
On account of the zigzag disposition
of the resistance wire, the robe may
be readily rolled up In a small bun
die.
Prehlstorlo Pygmies.
A German anthropologist, Herr Thl
lenlus, has recently shown that pyg-
mies now only found in the Interior
África were, during prehlstorlo
times, spread over parts of Europe.
Numerous skeletons found In Silesia
show that the stature of the men they
represent i was not much above 4
feet. There were pygmies in Switzer-
land and In Alsace also. Many of tho
latter were In no wise degenerates.
They appear to have persisted up to
comparatively recent times. The pyg
mies of Silesia, for Instance, were
contemporary with the Romans and
they continued up to the tenth cen-
tury. At present there Is no vestige I
of such a race, but their skeletons re
main to prove their existence.
Pishing Reel of New Design.
With the Introduction of the net
fishing reel presented in tho picture
below, one more excuse, of tho fisher-
man for not landing "tho blggent fish"
has probably been removed, nnmcly,
the Inability to take up the slack of
tho lino with sufficient rnpldlty when
the flsh turns. It Is claimed for this
new reel that the spool can ho rotated
with great speed should the necessity
arise, as It often does, and at the
same time tho band which operates
tho reel cau support a portion of the
weight of the rod, which Is Impossible
with the crank reed now in common
use. The new .mechanism consists or
a spool pivoted In an enlargement of
tho polo, with a grooved shaft
connected to the lower end
of the spool shnft. The grooved shaft
Is mounted below the spool, with o
slot In one side of the pole, through
which a finger enters tho groove to
give rotary motion to the spool as
the sliding handle Is worked up and
down by tho hand. Tho spool enn be
thrown out of gear when It Is desired
to unwind the line and by depressing
a pin within easy reach of the thumb
a broke Is applied to retard the
movement. Tho shaft ar.d
spool are mounted on boll bearings,
to Insure ease of motion. When It be-
comes neccRdury to rewind tho lino o
Has High speed in Rewinding the
Line.
lever Is moved to connect the reel
with the shaft, and the sliding handle
Is then moved rapidly up and dowu
the pole, transmitting Its motion to
tiio Internal shaft and thence to tho
spool. Allen E. Hall of Atlantic City,
N. J., ii the Inventor.
Noiseless and Smokeless Guns.
An apparatus has lately been in
vented to suppress sound, smoke and
fire In guns. It consists essentially of
a steel tube made in compartments
closed by pnrtltlons, these partition
having orifices somewhat larger than
tho caliber of the firearm. This tube
is fixed In front of the muzzle of th
gun by a bayonet clasp at the moment
of firing. At other times It ? do
tached and carried as a walklr ; stick
It operates as follows: Whlio the
projectile Is engaged In the pleco tho
gases from the powder spread In front
of the muzzle and aro arrested by the
first partition. As the projectile pnsses
nlong the bore tho gas is arrested In
tho BBme way and when the bullet
leaes the piece there is so little gas
remaining that there Is no flame pro
duced by Its combustion. The gases,
momentarily stopped by the pnrtltlons,
escape successively and quietly with-
out sound or smoke. The auxiliary
tube weighs 700 grams, is 70 centime
tres In length and can be armed with
a knife at tho end so as to serve ns a
bayonet. It Is fully described in
Franco Mllltalre by M. Humbert, Its
Inventor.
The "Closeness" of Living Rooms.
In an article on "Air and Its Prop
ertles as Related to Health" In the
Sanitarian, A. N. Hell says that what
is generally described as the closeness
in the air of rooms is due to ammonia
that has been deposited on the sur
faces of tho room furnishings. This
Is why, according to an authority
quoted, by Dr. Hell, a good airing will
sometimes not remove the closoness.
Tho only sure preventive of it Is to
keep the surfares clean by froqucnf
wlplngs and rubbings.
Caustic.
The Soubrctte Yes, the gvat n
says be Is going to play in tha
alms asylum on Christmas for charity,
The Comedian Well, he Is used to
playing before poor houses.
THE POINT OF RESEMBLANCE
Wherein Modern Statesman Was Like
Unto Daniel Webster.
There was In Washington few
years ago an old negro who was noted
for bis recollections of all the famous
statesmen of antebellum days. To him
one day came a rather pompous mem-
ber of a comparatively recent Con-
gress, who resembled some of the fa-
mous forensic giants of old only In his
capacity for ardent spirits. Ho had
his customary cargo aboard and was
Inclined to be colloquial. So be ad-
dressed the old negro patronizingly:
"Uncle Daniel, I understand that you
used to know. Webster. Clay, Calhoun
and all the celebrated statesmen of
beforethowar times." "Oh. yas, sun:
'members dem all," responded the
old negro. "Well, Daniel, I have been
told that I look like Daniel Webster.
Can you see any resemblnnce?" "Well,
yes, suh; yo' docs 'mind me pow'ful
o' Mars Webstah In some rcspeeks.'
"Indeed! In what particulars do I
you of Daniel Webster?" in-
quired the now thoroughly flattered
statesman. "Mos'ly In de href, suh,"
responded Daniel; "mos'ly in do href."
END OF A CAMPAIGN.
Opinion of Relatives as to a Wedding
Anniversary.
Things had not always run
In tho couple's domestic life;
in fact, rather the reverse. Doth
were , each with strong
opinions. Hut the tMrtlr-t- anniver-
sary of th'lr wedding hod arrived and
they decided to "kiss and mnke up"
once and for all." and to celebrate the
occasion fittingly Invited a houseful
of friends and relatives. A pair of Ir
represBimo brothers-in-la- were
among the guests.
Sold Ilrother-lnla- No. 1: "What
on earth lina gotten Into the old pair,
and why are they making such a fuss
over each other?"
"Hecause this Is the thirtieth anni-
versary of their wedding, of course,"
answered No. 2.
"H'm," said No. 1; "the end of the
Thirty Years' War, so to speak."
The ' rtz" of the Turks.
Until a few years ago Fez, the cap-
ital of Morocco, where the sultan has
been besieged lately by the pretender
tc his throne, had practically a mon-
opoly In the manufacture of the Turk-
ish national head dress named after
It the "fe." as It was supposed that
tho peculiar dull crimson color of the
tr.sseled skull cap could be obtained
only by using the dye mnde from a
certain berry largely grown In the
neighborhood of the city. The berry
s also much used In the dyeing of mo
rocco leather. Now, however, r ranee
and Turkey, nnd to a certain extent
Austria, actively compete with Fez for
what is still a very lucrative trade.
What Is a "Jamblste"?
G. Washington l.obb, a Paris dan- -
ring master, hns recovered $150 from
M. Albert! for lessons given in dan
ring, the defendant said that he did
not receive any lessons, but attended
the dancing clnsses ns a "Jambiste."
A "Jambiste" Is a young society man
who occupies his leisure hours by act-
ing as an auxiliary at a school of dan-
cing, where he is always willing to
dance with any of the women who ara
In wont of a partner. He furnishes his
services to the dancing school gratui
tously, but sometimes the "Jambiste"
meets with a rich young heiress at ti
school and marriage results.
Peeled Chickens.
A party of visitors to tho country
sere very much Interested last sum
mer by the remarks of soino children,
btnt out by the fresh nlr fund for a
day In the country. There wero quite
a number of them playing about a
pretty farmhouse one day, when somo
passer-b- y stopped and began to talk
to them. "Did you ever seen any
chickens before?" asked one lady, as
a (lock of fowls came strutting down
tho lawn. "Oh, yes." said one of the
eldest, wisely, with a knowing shako
of his head, "we've always seen 'e- m-
lots only generally it was after they
was peeled."
Too Many for Them.
When Ilernard Shnw's piny, "Arms
and the Man," was produced In Lon-
don for the first time It was well re-
ceived and at tiio fall of tho curtain
there wero clamorous calls for the
author, to which .Mr. Shaw was at
length Induced to respond. The
was still cheering, but there
was ono dissentient in the gallery,
who "booing" with the full power of
a pair of very strong lungs. Mr. Shaw
looked up at tho disturber and said,
very seriously: "Yes, sir, I quito agreo
with you; but what can we two do
against a whole houseful?"
A Possible Catastrophe.
"My dear!" ald a frightened hus-ran- d
In the middle of the night, shak-
ing bis wife, "where did you put (hat
bottle of strychnine?" "On the sholf
next to the peppermint." "Oh, Lord!"
he groaned, "I've swallowed It!"
"Well, for goodness sake," whispered
his wlfo, "keep quiet or you'll wake
the baby."
STRONGEST MAN LIVING.
GeU More Than One Hundred Dallara
a Day In London.
A strong man has appeared In Lon-
don who, It Is said, la the strongest
man the world has ever seen, as far
as all records go. He is drawing $750
a week and is booked solid in London
for a year.
The strong man Is a Itusslan, twen
r years old, and five feet eight
Inches in height, with a weight of 210
pounds, by name fieorgo Hacken- -
Schmidt. He can take two
dumbbells in either band and
turn ten forward or backward somer
saults, alighting each time In tha
same place, covered by a handker-
chief. He can take a twenty-eight-
pound dumbbell In either hand and
Jump bis height. In a wrestling match
with a heavyweight policeman In Lon-
don
to
he lifted tho officer by the anklo
and bold the squirming piece of hu-
manity at arm's length, bowed and
thus carried tho man off the stags.
Udt what would on not expect to
hear tbout a man who tins a normal
chest of fifty-fou- r Inches?
He 1b a monstrosity of niusc'e who
lifts a dumbbell with com-
parative ease and throws it hum one
arm to the other. This young man
was educated for the priesthood ar.d !
speaks five langunges.
The Tax on Oleomargarine.
Ten conts a pound tax on color in
oleomargarine has reduced its manu-
facture from 3(),000,OOU pounds in the
quarter preceding the act taxing It
to 13,000,000 in tho subsequent quar-
ter year.
Ido got belter Ptso'l Car for Conromptlon
has to mu1 fur eouKln and cold. Jon T
Bote. TrlalW Spring. Ind., Feo. t. IMA
A Denvt-- r t y per h;is cnirt-- n
from his wife on ih mcri-otyuv- l
plvu oí txtrume acta uf cruelty.
"Mild?" Well. 1 should, my so Has-to- r
Hullhead Jc rlmir. hniuko a munjr
u you like; they won t liurt you.
It I liard fur a doctor to hnve imllciic
when ho is wiiliout uutlcnu
An Ideal Woman's Medicine,
i
I I V l'"Tf 1 V.1 iI LP It ' l
. Jf 4." ?
I ítfVfc JV I ' 1
I II il VVVyV, )ÉP 1
So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of
325 So. College St., Nashville,
Term., of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Never In the history of medicine hns
the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases comiUed that at-
tained by Lydia 1Í. l'lakhum'?
Vegetable (loin pound, and never '
duriug the lifetime of this wonderful
medicine has the demand for it been
bo great as it is to-da-
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and throughout the length and breadth
of this great continent come the glad
tidings of woman's sufferings relieved
by it, ami Ilium amis upon thousands
of letters are pouring in frmn grateful
women saying that it will nnd posi-
tively doe's cure the worst form of
female complaints.
Mrs. IMnlilinin invites all avo- -
men who arc nuz.led about
tlu'lr health to write-- her at Lynn,
Mush., for advice. Sueli corre,
xpondenee Is seen by women only,
and no charge is made.
rAVE r.iorjEY
Uuy your (wN at
IVhoU-sttl- e Prlcea.
Our l e rataloirue wl!l Ni art
OIKin reirii't nf lü i niK. 1 liln nmmuil.
diM'M not rvrn uy Hie ,').ilk'i'. hv.t ti I
aunii'li'iit ii"ho- us Uut u iiro urtir.tf
in iriiwl fniih. Iietter fur It now.
Your nelwliuurs irmlc wlih u whr uot
you h)mi
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BAD BACKS.
Had bac:;s are-foun-T)OANS In every
lunrinmiiST
CUIlEBsiU' nouel o!cl.
Dili r w-- - i A bad back Isr a bu: 1; that's lame,
weak or aching.
I i palr.3Mostromebuc!:adiefromkidney derange-ments uii'J should
be promptly attend-
ed to.
Ri ach the ratiso
of hackuil.c y re-
lieving tho kidneys
and curing their Ills.
Doan's Kidney
rills are for tho kidneys only and cure
the dangers of urinary and bladder
disorders, from common inflammation,
Dropsy, Diabetes, llrlght's disease.
Case No. 40,321 Mr. W. H. Ham-
mer, well-know- builder, residing at
125 N. HInde street, Washington C. H.,
Oblo, pays: "I am glnd to endorse a
remedy which possesses such Inesti-
mable value as Doan's Kidney Pills.
They cured me of of the
bladder which bad caued me much an-
noyance and anxiety because of the
frequency and severity of the attacks.
hare advised others to lalto Doan's
Kidney Pills and I know they will not
be disappointed In tho results."
A FIUiE TUIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Hammer
will be maiUd on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-Mllbur- Co., liuflalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists. Price 00 cents
per box.
- - - - - -
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Local and Perccnd
l 4
Frank Hoffman, f Cambray, wai In
our town Friday and Saturday.
John Corbett, our few man, who hu
ben quite sick, ia again able to be out
For Sale Team o' Vules, Harness and
Spring wagon. John Qulckaell. 8-- 2
George Elkina, foreman for AI Wat-kin- s,
waa a Deming visitor last Friday.
Miss Aahenfelter, of Silrer City,
spent a few days in our town last
week.
Sam Eckles, a leading business man
of Silver City was in our town last
Friday.
Miss Grace Clark of Santa Rita is vis-
iting at the home of Mrs. C H. Brown
in this city.
J. W. Gill has just finished another
neat residence north of the railroad
road track.
General customs agent, D. Faust and
family were passengers for El Paso
last Friday.
Pocket Books, Combs and a variety
of new stylish notions just received at
Mrs. Kinsworthy's.
Deming has a new restaurant, Mrs,
Heberling, formerly of Cooks, being
the proprietress.
That beautiful window ia only an index
to the many pretty things in our store.
Irvine & Raithel.
Tom Upton and J. Williams were in
from the Upton ranch Friday to wit-
ness the ball game.
Robert P. Boon, a leading ciitzen of
Dwyer, was in our town Friday on
business of great importance.
Note changes in the ads of J. A.
Kinnesjr & Co., and Clark & Co. in
this issue of the Graphic.
Pat Munn, foreman of the upper
Diamond A ranch, and wife were in
town Friday to take in the ball game.
The Bisbee company has begun drill-
ing an arte.-ia-n well at Columbus sta-
tion in the southern part of this county.
Walter Wilkinson a merchant of Cc- -
lumbus, was in our town a few days
last week and took in the ball game
t nday.
Mrs. J. N. Upton and daughter Miss
Lena and R. L. Munson and wife left
last Sunday morning for a pleasure trip
to California.
Miss Taylor, teacherof the Lordstburg
schools, was a visitor at the home ol
Samuel Bumside of this city a few
da last week.
The building of Otto Smith's new
barber shop is progressing rapidly am!
Olto will soon have one of the f.n t
places in town.
Rev. Arthur Maratón, of this city,
was called to Lake Valley last Thurs.
day to attend the funeral of Ben Ric
ketson of that place on Friday.
Attorney J. S. Fielder returned Fri-- I
v: evening from Silver City, where
he had been several d iy. trying an in
portant case in the district court.
L. Godchiux, our genial barber, has
purchased a neat cottage ne tr his res-
idue i i th J íorth p r . of town and is
fitting it up to rent.
One of the mo.u beautiful of window
pr.n'trs ii that now displayed in the
f J t uf Byron's drjjj slose; a bed of
s.veet p jus exhibited for the admirati m
of all who pass.
Deming Lodge, No. 12, A. F. and
A. M. will hold its "regular cominurúa-tio- n
tomorrow evening at 7:30. Every
brother should be pr. en .
Mesd.imes Alian!, C. A. Rrown, and
Gilbert aud Miases Grace Brwn, am:
Gr ice Ciark spent Sunday last relic
hunting near the Byron r.inch.
The Graphic is taken by stockmen al!
over southern New Mexico and An-
ions. It will pay you to advertise you.
brand in it.
N. A. Bolich.'who is alwjy.i up with
the timta, bas pieced a tine' display ot
straw hats n th window of his store
in anticipation of the warm weathei
whi :h ia neu. ti. hand.
Mrr. M rv ( o'üns is having severa'
new rooms bjilt rsan tddition to her
room! g ..ouse, the wulls are nearly
completed and she will soon be ready to
accommodate new customers.
A telegram from Col. P. r. Smiil.
who has been in St. Louis a d othe
points east for some tine in the in a --
est of the sanitari ím, siysthit w will
r - ni lo Ud.üiüg ine latter part of
lilis week.
Th i tf er won at Clark & Co's store
on g'i.d avenue Miss l:ray will demn-- ;
btia.e tJ the people cf Deming the rich
and feasant flavjr of RICHELIEU:
00!rrVi2 A cordial invitation extend-
ed to ive y one to come and get a cup
of rREE
As we go to preJ the report that
MiasGevie Brown, who has been very
sick with pneumsnia for some time is
no better and that,there ia little hope
of her recovery,
Mrs. Apod via, wife of Bonifacio
Apodaca, foreman of the mechanical
department of th Deming Headlight,
and three children left last Sunday
evening for an extended visit to Albu-
querque and Santa Fe.
Henry Meyer, Al Kunti and John
Winfield returned the fore part of last
week from a hunting trip to Palomas
lake on the other aide of the line. They
report the sport good, but the ducks
wild and hard to get at
W. T. McCreight, business manager
of the Albuquerque Citixon, who has
been making a business trip through
this part of the territory, spent Satur
day in our town. Whikjhere he gave
this office t pleasant fraternal calL
Last Friday evening a stranger who
came into our town on the Santa Fe
train from Silver City hunted until 11
o'clock for place to spend the night
every place being full, such experi-
ences as that furnish convicting evi-
dence of the need of good hotel
T. N. Gilbert wife and two children.
of Ninah Wisconsin, who spent some
time at Fawood springs last fall and
went from there to Los Angelea Cal-
ifornia, returned last week and will
spend the spring in Deming as they
say they have found no such climate at
thia in all their travels.
Master Fred Powell one day this
week entertained a little party of four- -
year-old- s, the occasion being the fourth
anniversary of his advent into this life,
The little folks enjoyed a banquet all
the same as grown folks, and spent the
afternoon getting onto all the fun that
little tots know how to enjoy.
Reports from the Mimbres fruit re
gion are to the effect that unless there
should be late frosts the fruit crop
will be A íe.
Last Sunday tony Keith received a
telegram from Manager Selee, of the
Chicago National ball team, requesting
him to come to Albuquerque and play
with the Nationals in the game at that
place. Mr. Keith made hasty prepar
ation and went to the Duke City, where
e i layed as catcher for the Chicago
team, returning to Deming Tuesday.
He made such a good showing in the
games here and at Albuquerque that he
haa the promise of working as an extra
player with the Chicago team when
there is an openin r. This is a big rec-
ommendation for Deming s ball p'ayers.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department t f tha Interior, United Rtatee land
office, LaaCruiaa, N. M , March M, I'.OS.
A aufficient ct titost affidavit having been filed In
thia office by Susan P. Faulkner, contestant,
against hnmeaUad entry No. 3AKi, made Ot toberI, 1WU1, for nS nel-- t wVt nwW. aec 27, tp. ZXs. r
11 w by Wilaon E. Davla. eortetee, in which it la
allrd that aaid Davia haa wh lly abandoned laidland, that he changed his res dence therrfrom for
more than six nonihs airee nakng aaid entry
that aaid tract a not settled up n and cultivatedby aaid Davia as required by 'avr. said pánica arhereby notified to appear, r sp .r.d aid ofTtr
touching aaid alUgatioii at 10 o'clock a. m,
on May 1. Wm. before inbai cl rk of Luna
county. N. M.. 1 Drming. N. M.. and that Analhearing will be ha d at In o'clock a. m. on May 16
HM before n l.i.t and receiver at the UnitedStutes 'and nfl'c in Laa Cruces. N. M.
The said e. ntniant having, in a pronrr rffldavlt
A a I March 4, !0 , set f.irth facta which show
that aftor di a diligence, personal arrvic i i f thia
notice csnnot be made, it ia hervby oiderad anddirected t 'at auch notice lie given f y due and
pror-e- r tublication. Nicholas GamM RigiateJ.
kno.
It will
111 acarotly
while
your
50 Cents
I itJBWUH
if.
, .... ,
.v. :.
i ai ' Vv
Yours 'till the cows go
A KemarlsHs Cms.
On of th mat remariiaMe cava of eold,
itt$ mtiil a th him OMiaiAff pneumonia ia
thttofafr. GertrodelS. l"na, tSariaa. lad.,
wae waa entirely cured by the a ef One Mlnut
Couch Cure, Bh say: TH osugMnf and
ttmlntnc m weakened that t Vua down la
ardent from 14S to ft pavada. I triad a umber
f reaaedie to ae, trail atil I Seed On Minute
Couch Cura. Fou-- bottlae of thia wonderful rem-
edy eared m entirety of th aougfc, etretujllienexl
V hutf and teetered bm as any aormaJ weight,
health and trenth." J. P. Byron A Son.
Waal's la a Rata.
Ewwrythlnf ta ta the nan whan It eonvse to
Witch Haaal Sata. 1. C DaWltt a A Co.. of e,
dlecovered. anna yaari aro. how to nak s
aahnt from Wluh Haul that la a apadfla for pile,
rot blind, blaadinc Itching- - and proutlnc pllaa.
Merma, ata, turna, brulaaa and aD akla dieeaaee,
DaWitt a sahre haa ao squal. Thia ia riven riaa to
aiiamuita worth haa aountorfalto. Aak for
tannine. J. P. Byron Bon.
TkettosMck btae Haa.
A waak stomach weaken th man booauee It
nan not traaaforma th food ha aata into ourlh--
MMt Haalth and strenrth cannot ha raatorad U
any aik atea or waak woman withont Ant ratter- -
in health and ftmvsth to th stomach. A waak
aaaotdltwat aaoufh food to faad th
and raviv th Urad and run down limb
and anana af th body. Kodol Dyapapaia cura
aortflaa, cwaataaa and atrancthana th
al th atoiaaoa nd auraa Indlaoation.
dyapapaia and all atotaach tnubla. I. P. Byron
WatMa's .
Awemauwha kaapa bar kooaa In ordf and bat
th ar of a family, baa juat as much laaponat-bilit- y
a th maa who próvida th maana to carry
an til houaakaapiiif . gha ta Jnin lm of the
mar aradit ainea th demand of bar atrensta la
araatar. Th vorUiaUns aamanaaa about aar
dutiaa, and tha onnnment naoaaaary to aarry
thara out la vary tryin to th aanroua avatMn.
thia praduoaa a atrnin an tha mind that make
imiabM, croaa and diaaitiafUd. which ia Juat
much a diaaaaa aa rbaumatiam or catarrh. If th
nanraa can ba built up andtmad atran by madi-etn- a
of aom kind, thia faalinc la ahanirad to ona
of chaarfulnaaa and pUaaur In har dutia. Th
medicina that maa atmnc healthy nerve, and
praveata diaaaaa by bulMinc an th entire avatem
ia Dr. Cunn'a blood and Nerve Tool, a tablet to
taae al meal bma. Cure nervous proetratloa by
makins rich red blood, faadinc th nérvea and
making- eohd Seah at tha rat of ona to thru
pounds per waak. Tha molían I aoU by drug--
ror TMta per Box. or I boxea for 12, or eent
by mail poet paid upoa raaaipt ot price. Writ
na abmit your ara. Addraaa Dr. Coaanko Mad
U.. nniiadav. fa. For aala by 1. P. Byron A Son
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of th Inti lor. United 8tata land
offlc. LaaCrueea. New Meilco, Pabruary 17. I.A aumciant aontaat affidavit having bean Alad in
thia office by Jame R. Blanton, eunteatant,
asainst homaataad entry Na SMI, made February1, 1KUX, fur mW. cae U tn U a. r II w. by SamuelL Gray, eontaatea. In which it la alleged that Cr y
haa wholly abandoned said land, that he changed
hla residence therefrom for mot than six months
ainc making aaid entry, that aaid tract la not
arttled uron and cultivated by aaid party aa re
quired oy law aata parties ar notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching aaid slUra.
tton at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 11 liol, before
tuna county. Maw Mexico at
Mexico, and that tha Anal
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April
IS, 114 before the rrgiaUr and raceiver at th
United Btatea huid office in Las C rucea, N. M.
Tha aaid contestant having, in a proper affidavit
tiled February 17. lttJS, aat forth facts which show
that after due diligenee, brraonaJ service of this
notice can not be made, it ia hereby ordered and
directed that such, notice, be given by due andproper publication. v NiCHouta Gallx.
, , Ragiatar.
ADM INISTRATC B"8 NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given tSat the undersigned.
Guadalupe Chavea, waa on tha 17th dy of March,
A. D. lt I duly appointed administrator of th
atte cf Rosaría Lechuira. deceased. All personshaving claims againat aaid asiste are required
to present the earn, duly verified, within onayear from the date of aaid appointment, tha time
allowed rr law for the presentation of auch
caima, and If not ao preeinted and A led tha claim
ill be barred by virtue of the statute in auch
caae made and provided. All persons indebted
1 aaid estat are rsqueatrd tn art tie with the un-dersigned. GUADALUPE CHAVEZ.
Adminintiator of tha Kits Is of
Rosaría Lechuga. Deceased.
JAMES 8. FIELDER, Attorney for Adminis-
trator.
2-
-i
rewcry J.
GOODS FIRfT CLASS
OLDEST I LACE IN
TOWN. GOCD LUNCH
ouROTMyCpmjto'tel
i
Eiiaciera.
DECKERT
'Saloon Proprietor
PerhanavnnarannaAr,.. TI . ...
ahoiTr.,:.:"" vnwr
poaltirdyprcrent mal.rl. from which yoo
otberwlaa iHcioa. u wll, po.ui,,,:
lucftocu tro atuoluto. It will not
sonara! bcallU llko
.minino tai cajoaol!
Quickly correcta Hidrtoy, Livor
end Stomach H!e.
por Buttle. ALL DRUCCIST
avraHaajuiijaaMi
J
''A aj
J -.'"
7
dry -SUNSET DAIRY.
-- wA.
(Ickall CffeQarli
Vholtjalí md Esuil
GROCERS!
Hay and Grain
0
rd
J. Ae lUUHiai vv.
! BfUjjS and
Stationery
BtcoBoarr loc. DeNINU
...RACKET...
WE CAN OFFER YOU THE
FOLLOWING NEW GOODS;
Hat. 20cUu)
Shoes ....$1.00 to $1.75
Colored ShirU . . . .25 cU to 60 cU
Work and Driving Glove 25 ct up
New goods almost every
day. Watch us for bar-
gains in Tinware, Station-
ery, Work Clothes, etc.
...Lee Shipp...
Henry Meyer
ntiw steer nlUUlLIlILKr
...DEALER IN...
MEATS, FISH, GAME
AND POULTRY. FRESH
OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming New Mexico
V v333Q333333i:
C. H. BROWN
CARPENTER and GENER-
AL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.
BYRON II. IVES
FLORIST
FRESH AND CUT FLOWER8
Albaeneraa . . Nw Mailc
Rosch & Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Upholstering and Cabinet mttking
Estimates furnished
exican
Restaurant
old Herald ofilce
GOOD MEALS AT ALL HOURS .'
ENCHILADAS, HOT COKFKE .
'
J. BARE LA. Prop
BARNEY MARTIN
Builder
Deming New Mexico
Fourd, on Monday mornimr, near this
ollice, a bunch cf key. Owner will
rece ve same by calling at thL-- office and
paying for this notice.
Ltat Tim f Traína sa All Rnllroadi.
E. I'. 4 S. vea DrmluK at l a. m..
UemmiHis for the east, a.uth ami west.Arrive at 6 i. m.. cunnrcts wiih the Sunla Fe frthe mirth and east C. R. Tkmim.k. fiemU
Santa FEThruuh iaaaent-- r ami mail fn.m
the east arrlxea at 7:) a. m leaves ,Wp. mSilrerCily branch-..- ,v at VM a. m.. arrive
:10 p.m. W. A. Bortón, Aent.
SoüTHüaN Pacno - Th g paaawr.Brr and
mall rMi be,WtH,n c,,ifl) untJ hl. rJUIeal pawena-e- r Wave f..r t ,.,t ,;I7 m(iHen State Limited f. ih,. east 12 IS p m
Kuiis..t
.imit... leave. f. ,!,, ,., , , mSunset Umltej r,v fr ,h(, tl(ilden
.Stale limited Ituv., fr tho t hT m'ImsI
.siu,.titr..r leave fr the w..t t ,, ., . m
U. HiihWuMM. AbhiL
1
Itacat af.Teas
Co.
CKa
N. A. Bolich.. i
MANUFACTURER
OK THE FAMOUS
N. A. E).
KCOW BOY BOOT
Write for meanure
blank and price lint
DEMING NEW MEX
Union Dairy
ED. BAKER
Proprietor
Pure rich milk and cream de-
livered to your door every day.
T.B. BIRTRONGp
Deming Saloon
Choice line of Wines,
jr Liquors and Cigars. v.
S I Call ond see us
Byron Son
UkALKM IN
DRUGS, MEDICINES
AND CHEMICALS
Patent, Medicines, Sponges, Syringes
Soapit, Combs and Dimshcs, Perfumery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles and all goo Ix
usually kept by leading druggiHts.
Physicians prescriptions carefuily com-
pounded, and prompt attention given
to mail orders.
Goods selected with great care a' d
warranted as represented.
DEMING NEW MKXIOl
1. '
.eTONti. r. n. hxitm. Jr. r. r. nouKit.
Stone Smith 3and Rogers
REAL ESTATE. MINING
BROKERS RENTAL Ag..
Agents Continental Life Insurance C .
Sole agents Deming Real Estate ami
Improvement Co. Office oppose dep it
P. 0. Box 44.
Demini, New Mexico
Stable Fee5,Sale
C. L. RAKEB, Mgr.
City Express deliverj'. Buys and sellf--i
HORSES. WAGONS, '
KUUG1F.S. SADDLES, ".
HAY,' GRAIN; Etc.
j New native Hay for Sale .
,
Cattle P.ought and Sold.
'Deming
. . . New Mexico.
KODOL digests what you est.
KODOL clMne. purlllM, sirsnnhens
and twMteni tha inm.rK
KODOL curM Indleestlon. dyspepsia, and
- 'I stomsch and bowel troubles.
'
KODOL uceleraieiihe action of the gas--
trie glands and jive tone to thedigestive organs.
KODOL rellve sn overworked stomach
- ' sll norvous strain gives to
the heart a full, free and untrammeled
action, nourishes the nervous system andfeeds the brain.
KODOL ,s ,he wonderful remedy that Is
making so many sick people well
and weak people strong by giving to theirbodies all of the nourishment thai la con-
tained In the food they eat.
BottWa only. $1.00 Sit hokiln, J tlirei th trial
ati. which talla lor SOc
timnt aaly ky I. C. D.WITT 4 C0M CIICAM.
J P. Byk(in & bin.
